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THESE DOCUMENTS ARE FILMED
EXACTLY AS THEY WERE RECEIVED. IN
SOME CASES, PAGES MAY BE DIFFICULT
TO READ. SOME PAGES APPEAR TO HAVE
OVERLAPPING DOCUMENTS. BUT THEY
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INDEPENDENCE DAY
Do's mid don'rs for the
holiday weekend.
P:\(;E

THE FOREIGNER
A rnmcdic tmnsition

O{)Cl15

IN THE
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fl.1cLeod Theater.

News

Get ready w JJQY more for
those adult bcvenigcs.

6

PAC~E

5

Emily Dixon, a graduote student in ;cvlpture from Detroit, Mich., Shawn Murphy, a senior in sculpture from Laramie; Wy., and Thomas
Walsh, a professor of art and design, fill the molted metal into the .sculpture models ot the Foundry Monday.
StoRY BY SARA BEAN
PHOTO BY MINGSZU YU

T

HOUSANDS OF POUNDS OF IROf~
ARE COMPACTED INTO BROWN
PAPER BAGS THAT SIT WITHIN THE

SIUC FOUNDRY WAITING FOR MELTDOWN. THE MATERIAL, IRON TAKEN
FROM OW RADIATORS, HAS Bl'EN COLLECTI:D FOR THE 14TH ANNUAL IRON
POUR THIS WEEKEND.

Sculptors recycle
trash into artwork

..We've been collec1ing [the old radiators] since February from scrap yards." said
Thomas Walsh. professor of an and design
and organizer of the event. 'Then we smash
1hem into li11le piel-i:s wi1h sledgehammers."
The centuries-old art of metal sculpting.
a concentrated process that requires a lot nf
team work. will he celcbrnted this weekend
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during SIU's annual Iron Pour.
Months of planning and hard work wc1e
required to guarantee the event to be a succ.:ss, Walsh said. He said enough iron has
been collected to pour 8,000 pound.~ of
molten iron during the two-day evenl
Participants can smash their own iro,1
for S.18 a pound, or for S.50 a pound sculptors can use some ()f the 2.500 pounds of
iron that has already been broken down by
Walsh and his students.
Walsh said the process of melting and
casting the iron is an arduous one that
requires hard work a, well as exposure to
tremendous heal
While bromc melL, at 1.800 degrees,
iron melts at about 2.500 to 2.600 degrees.
Walsh said the metal bunkers in the
Foundrv can become unbearable because of
the heai.
"We are ready to pour 8,000 pounds of
iron over the two-day period." Walsh said.

!r!'
~;J:::~:;,~~t&i:t,J;·~-the
Foundry, located on d;e edge of campu,
at the comer of Pleasant Hill Rood and
Dougie, Drive, directly acro,s from !he
Evergreen Terrace apartment complex.

"We start early in the morning, and we keep
switching teams about once e\•ery four tap
OUL~.

"By 4 o'clock, if it is 95 degrees ou:.side
it will be 105 degrees in here."
Several pounds of coke arc heated in a
cupola a furnace made for burning iron.
When the coke is red-hot, the charges of
iron are poured in. The melted iron will
pour out of the cupola at a pressure of about
32 pounds a minute.

Southern Illinois University at Carbondale

SEE f!Rf, PAGE 11
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Calendar

High: 98

Low: 7.4

MONDAY:
Partly Cloudy
High: 97

low: 75
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TUESDAY:
Thunder Storms
High: 99

low: 7.4

Gus says: Have a
sofe and
enjoyable holiday
weekend. We
will return on
· Tuesday.

Corrections
•Yesterday's profile cl Ann·Jonine Nv:,,ey should have
said ~ will become lhe Auociote Deon ol lhe
Ccllege ol Arts and !etten at James Madisoo

Univmity.

• "the fon,igner"-A Side

lhcotet; Communications Bldg.
Coll rh... box office at
453-3001.

llittirg Comedy, 8:00 p.m.,
ildren & wdcnis $6, seniors
SlO,oduh.S12,MdeoJ
lhea!er, ConmunicoSons Bldg.
Collthebo.,officeot
453-3001.

• library Affairs Introduction lo
Con.tructirg Wro Pages
(HTML), July 6, 2 to 4 p.m.,
Moms library 1030, ·
453-2818.
• lnterVonity Christion
FeDawship
July 6, 7
p.m., 1317
rook In.
Contoct Kore 351-7516.

• SIUC l,\useum pre,mls the
gloss or1 won. of c.,-;d
Schooffu,, sh..-wirg ..,~, July 3.
Free odmiision.
• SIUC Museum pmsenls the
drcwirg1 of Ronnie F«tie1,
showirg until July 3. Fn.>e
admission.

B~:

• library Affoin WebCT
Ove<view, July 7, 10 lo 11
o.m., Moms library Room 15,
.d.53-2818.

• SIUC Museum pmsenls
"Ambassador's Choire." a
selecti;n af or1 and orS6d.
from the Museum'1 coiecti=,n by
meml:en af the t,luse\,m's

;zt!':f.;_::"9

Almanac

C.~tttnn&AJl,nctitw11ruH1ca11,fl.Ly,~1ttWc-wnt.TI!f'11rm"'u,,t1r,;,.l,.k1-,J."",

!9DAY

Thunder storms

NEWS

• library Affairs Pawerl'oin!,
July 7, 10lo 11:150.m.,
Moms library 1030,
.d.53-2818.
• li'brory Affairs lnlln>dioool
Applications af the Web
(Asynchronaus ~mirg), July
7, 2 lo 3 p.m., Marris library
1030, 453-2818.

until July

~A~~~,tthe
showirg will include summer
exhibit> featured in various
media by students graduating
will, o Menier cl Fine Am
degree, showing until Aug. 7.
Free admission.

'Th,- Chinesu Connection." "Two POOPle." "M"f$lery of

lhe Orgmm." •Judge Roy Bean• and "the

Cheerleoden:
• ABC liquor !lore wo1 od-terlising o co,e of
Honley'1 bottles for $2 99.

• SIUC officials were seriouily considerirg allowing
alcoholic be.eroges an compu1 next sc!iool year for
the first time in the school's history. According lo the
proposal, SIU wculd suspend its rule ogoinit drinking
on compu1 ofter lhe. new IDinois low pennittirg 19·
yeor-dds lo buy and conwme beer and wine toke1

. • library Alfoin New lllinet
On-line, July 8, 1 lo 2 p.m.,
Morris library 1030,
.d.53·2818.

• SIUC and IDOT will be offering free mol0rtyde rider cours•
• es, July 9, 6 lo 9:30 p.m., July
10 lo 11, 8:00 o.m. lo 6:00
p.m., July 12 lo 16, 5:30 p.m.
lo9:30p.m.,
www.siu.edu/-qde/ or
1-800-642-9589.
• library Affairs Introduction lo

efiecl.
• Crazy Horse Biniord1 wo1 odverliiing o wb and a
·

coke for 39 cents.

• A group of hanosP.xuols plamed lo ask official
recognition from SIUE as a student group. lhe group
was seeking recognition in order lo be pennittecl lo
ipansor campus odivities and shore in sll:dent activity
fees. Among the odivities the group hoped lo conduct ·
were dances, a drag queen contest, motion picture
showirgs and counseling for homosexuch

Constructing Wro Pages

(HTML),Ju!y9, 100.m. lo 12
p.m., Morris ucrcry 1030,
.d.53-2818.

• SIU Soaing Oub meeting,
Center dlinois Room. Contact
Shelley 529-0993.

&h,,•in-cl,;e~JayetteBolinsld
Ad Manoger: Nancy Oliveri
Clanir..d: Rolanda M<Clinlon
11.iiinen: Chet Fritz
Af Procludion: Birgit Wheeler
Genercl Manager: Robert Jam,
Foa,lty Managing Editor. lar,a Speere
Di,playMDiredo<:Sherritcillion
Onsi~ed Ad Manoger: Jerry Bush
procJud;on Manager: Ed DeLnmtro
A=unt Tech UI: Debra Clay
1,'krocompu!<r Speciat.it: KeDy 1'homc1

• •Meet M, in St. Louis: July
16, 17, 8:00 p.m., Mcleod
lheoter, Corrmunicotions Bldg.
CoO the Mcleod box office at
453·3001 fortid,etinfonnation.

• li'brory Affairs lmtrudionol
Applicotion1 of the Web
(Asynd,ronou1 Leom_ing), July
8, 10 lo 11 o.m., Marris •
librury 1030, .d.53-2818.

• "!he fon,igner"-A Side
Splitting Comedy, July 3, 9, 10,
8:00 p.m., July 11, 2:00 p.m.,
children &· students $6, 1e11ion
$10, adults $12, Mcleod

• Movies playing in Corbondole were "Hider. lhe
I.mt Ten Days." "Fiddler an the Roof." "Ned Keily."

• Univenity Museum presenls
"Music in ine Garden• Featuring
Loose Grovel, July 8, noon lo 1
p.m., University Museum
Sculpture Gcrden, Nor1h End of
Faner Holl. In co,e of rein, th.a
event will be held inside the
University Museum. Free
odmiisian. Contact lori
.d.53·5388.

every Wed., 8 p.m., Student

UPCOMING

!HIS \l\fl:!Sl{ IN 1 973:

o.m. lo 12 p.m., Morris library
Room 19, .d.53·2818.

• SIUC Museum presenls the
me!ol wo,x of Cappy Wolf and

• library Affairs Digital
Imaging for the Wro, July 8, 11

Richard Slone, showirg July 6
lo 24. Free odmiisian.
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Come ,isit our cedar-lined walk•ln humidor with over 300

Carbondale
308. E. Main. St.

o:,'1 S PJ rbrh

It's

DEFINITELY
Sll>t"Ela~d"'"
.,_'\"-.
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come In and
CoolOffWllh

IARRrS
~() SPIC/All

We Also Offer:
Oil Change Service

• C.V. JOINTS

• All covered by

SelVing Southern tllinols' Finej/ 880 With A Wide Variety Of Fine Foods

Special of the Month
Cattish Sand\ViCh mura&v 1:~~~:n~! F~:1!b
3

Withfrenchfries, $4 49
ColeSlaw&HUShPDPPies
•

(1-1/2 Blk. E. of the Railroad)

ColeSlaw ...Onlv

FREE Undercar
Inspection &
Estimate

a NATIONWIDE
WARRANTY
lshhvt

~ 90days

OPEN MON• SAT
8AMT06 PM

~sameh
ascas .

www.meineke.com

f ~:
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$4.95 r25%.0frf, $10 OFF 1f $14.88
Delicious Dinners Include: Ribs, Pork Steak,

Our
Catfish, Hickory Smoked Olicken,Jumbo Shrimp,
Spaghetti & more!

Wo Accept These . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , II
MaJor credit cards

VISA

@~~:.

-~

~

We serve breakfast 7 days a w,eek!

Country Cured Ham, Sall5agcs, Sugar Cured Bacon &
Eggs, Pancakes, French To:151, Omelets

CARBONDALE. •• 549-1599 •CHRISTOPHER •• .724-7115 • DU QUO:N.••542·3399

l

ANY SERVICE !! OIL CHANGE WITH ANY !
OVER $50
!!BRAKE OR EXHAUST SERVICE!

LIFETIME MUFFLERS
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Where it's at
CARBONDALE
act as if he doesn't speak English,
and then he will have the privacy
he is wanting," Fishel said. "Only
Standing. oefore a stage that the plot turns on him and ruses his
exhibits an old fishing lodge clad i'l mind when everyone tells their
the stuffed ornaments of a deer secrets to him."
Working countless hours lead
head, a dead duck and an animal
skin wall covering, Rt!beeca Fishel Fishel to question her sense of
directs her actors how to use tangi- humor. She says her motivation
ble techniques to produce a lies within the abilitv of her cast
and crew.
•
comedic punch.
"With such a quick tum around
Taking a short break from her ·
from
perfonnances,
there
is a difIO hours of rehearsal, Fishel sits
among the multi-colored chairs of fere1.1t direction and focus for this
Mcleod Theater. She snaps her piece,""Fishel said. "I work with as
fingers in. a moment of huny to much detail as I can, and then we
demonstrate the quickness at just have to give it up to God, hopwhich an actor must
ing it will be
funny."
comply.
"Directing comeElise Kauzlaric.
(Catherene
dy has been a chal"the Foreigner"
Simms),
who
lenge for me," Fishel
opens at 8 tonight in
plays a woman
said. "I am accusMcLeod Theater. The
who finds she is
tomed
to
performantcS are
unexpectedly
Shakespearean
July 3, 9 and 10 at 8
pregnant, said her
plays. so working
p.m. and July 11 at 2
preparation for the
with moves on
p.m. For ticket inforperformance
punch lines to coormation, call the
includes
quiet
dinate with the verMcleod Theater box
time to herself and
bal jokes is ::. ne\v
office
at
453-30Gl.
and fun experience."
full concentration.
"Every show is
. "The Foreigner,"
different, but for
the.· second perforthis one I just need
mance in McLeod'::
Summer Playhouse series, opens at to take some time .1lone because of
8 tonighL A break in the monotony what my character is going through
· of the traditional three musical per- and thinking about when s'ie
fonnances for the Playhouse series, comes on stage," Kauzlaric said.
"The Foreigner" combines the "S.he is going through a lot in her
MIHOSl!J Yu/l)a;Jr l:,:ir<m
laughter of human emotion with life, and it's not in her control."
Nathan Arnett (Ellard Simms) Nathan Arnett, BEiiard; Elise Kauzlaric, RCatherine,° and Charles Picard,
jealousy and a sinister, revolving
NCharlie;
rehearse
"The
Foreigner,"
a
play
about
an
e::otic, shy young
said the show is a quality piece that
plot.
"The Foreigner" writien by should be f\!SpeCted, not only for man who does not speak· English. The play opens at 8 tonight in Mcleod
Lany Shue, involves the life of a the comedic plot, but for the per- Thealer.
young British boy named Charlie, sonal growch of each character as
The summer theater sessions arc members, coupled with the quickly
who appears shy and reserved. well.
"Charlie finds the best of what compacted into as little as two formed, tight-knit friendships, has
Charlie visits a small-town fishing
lodge in Georgia and pretends he each character !fas to offer," Amel! weeks of rehemsal time, in compar- made this production a "hellish,"
cannot speak English to .veer away said, "I have seen this show, and I ison to the average four to five yet entertaining time.
"We practice morning, noon and
from conversation with the other really did like it. It is somethin)! weeks allotted during the fall and
residents. "His mend comes up you can learn from with a good spring semesters.
Fishel said the quality of cast
SEE FOREIGNER, PAGE 4
with the idea that he should story to attach."
STORY BY

KELLY HERUEJN

Traveling via· the internet
~.-:_ ..
=------~-......~~'I1_r_a_v_el_--fri;;;;;;;;;;;;·e_nd_l_y_w""ebsites
.

STORY BY

SARA BEAN

C

ICK OF WORK AND

S

SCHOOL, BUT FINDING

YOURSELF WITH NO TIME

TO VISIT YOUR TRAVEL AGENT
AND A VERY UMITED BUDGET?
DON'T DESPAIR. WITH INTERNET
ACCESS AND A MNOR CREDIT
CARD, YOU CAN. BE ON YOUR
WAY 10 DESTINATIONS WORLDWIDE WITHOUT THROWING DOWN
YOUR ENTIRE LOAN CHECK.

are waiting to send you on your way

ing your purchase. Check individual sites' rules and restrictions, as
most tickets bought online are nonrefundable and non-exchangeable.
. Purchasing airfare online
requires a major credit card, so
. have your infonnation reudy. To
protect your infonnation, look for
a security system on the site that
\Vill encrypt all personal infonnation such as your name, address
and credit Lard number.
If you are still feeling skittish
about sending the infonnation over
the 'Net. many sites offer a tollfree number to call in your credit
card number.
Tickets are generally subject to
the same taxes as thm,e purchased
through a travel agent or C:irectly
from the airlines. The U.S. govern"f!le Internet offers a plenitude ment percenta)!e-based taxes, curof sites for online travel reservarently eight percent, arc included in
tions, many of which offer disthe price of a domestic ticket, but
counted prices and special deals.
Most major sites ·offer budget standard airport taxes, facility
charges
and federal segment taxes
and discount airfare. Many of the
nd
sites offer services such as car are additional and vary depe ing
on
the
cities
you will be traveling
rental and hotel reservations, so
through.
you can leave home without wony.
ll's best to start early and shop Priceline
www.priceline.com
.
around when looking for tickelS.
This site allows you to name
Tho•'.:;h budget sites anrl sites that
allow you to namr •
price offer your price and then matches your
great deals, sometin,i:s you can get bid with an airline. \\'itliin about an
a better deal from the airline itSt:lf hour of your request, Priceline con(check their websites) or your trav- tacts the airlines to find a match for
the dates and destina1ion. For bes•
el agent.
Always use caution when mak- results, Priceline recommends you

do not request tickets below the
airlines' lowest advance purchase
fares. Though buyers cannot select
a specific airline. Priceline sear.:hes only major, full-service airlines
and their affiliates.
Buyers should t1'>C caurion. as
once you have submitted a request.
it can not be canceled. In other
words. don't order the ticket unless
you're .eady to fly. Once you buy
it. you're stuck with it.
Tickets can be purchased for
round-trip travel only aml arc nonrefundable, non-changeable and
non-endorsnble. Priceline searches
for flights departing betwel!n 6
a.m. and 10 p.m. arriving the same
day. However. you can allow the
site to expand the search to offpeak hours for a less expensive
option.

Travelocify

www.travelocity.com
In addition
to airfare,
Travelocity offers a hotel reservation and car rental services along
with a variety of discounts and
packages.
. One unique feature of
Travelocity is the availability of
electronic ticketing. E-ticketing
works \;ell for last-minute reservations because there is no wait for
the tickets to be delivered.
Travelocity issues a computer
SEE

TRAVEL,

PAGE
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A mixture of funk
InAuenced by a mixture of blues,
reggae and pop, Massive Funk will
play at Pinch Penny Pub, 700 E.
Grond Ave., al 9:30 J).m. Saturday. A
regular to the Carbondale music
scene, Massive Funk intertwines its
bass and cuffing guitar solos to farm o
round sound ol funkadelic blues.
Admission is S 1. For more infer·
motion, coll 549-3348.

Art of entertainment at
Longbranch
To soothe your senses with the
Delta Blues, a slice of Bluegrass and a
hint of folk, Don Houpt Jr. will strum
his set at 9 tonight at Longbranch
Coffee Hause, 100 E. Jackson St.
Houpt will set his sounds for the
artist opening of Lee Spalt's
"Solutions:
Partially Controlled
Dilemmas.n
Spolt, a local artist will display and
sell his works of organic abstraction
with bimolecular functions.
Spalt's intentions in his work are
not representational, but instead he
fries to give a sense of the complex
and seemingly chaotic activity in the
physiologic soup of the world around
us. Admfa~ion is free. For more infor·
motion, coll 529-4488.

Anti,hippie movement
comes to PK's
A splash of Hippie Repellent, the
tones that move away from the sounds
of the '60s and starch the wave of a
punk era, will engulf PK's, 308 S.
Illinois Ave., tonight and Saturday
between 9:30 p.n,. and I :30 a.m.
The white T-shirt Hippie Repellent gig
exhibits its talents free of charge for
both evenings.
For further inlonnation, call 529·
1124.

ST. LOUIS. MO.
A blast in St. Louie to
commemorate the 4th
Faurtfi of July celebrations sprout
up across the country, and the
Budweiser Stage ct Fair St. Louis is
overflowing with talented octs, funfilled events; and an extraordinary
omount of ammunition for this year's
fireworks display.
The fair opens at 11 a.m.
Saturday.
The first entertainment ad in a full
line of performances will be an air
show beginning ot 11 :40 a.m. Hootie
and.the Blowfish take center stage of 2
p.m.
Planes decorate the sl<), far a
remainder of the afternoon, from 3:40
to 7:30 p.m.
As the landing gear hits the runways, the Budweiser Stage hosts a
patriotic concert at 7:30 p.m. and
Dionne Warwick at 8:30 p.m.
Fireworks are scheduled for 9:40 p.m.
Early morning hours may prompt
the health buffs within St. Louis lo rise
at 7 a.m. Sunday for the Fair St. ;...uis
Run.
Gates to the fair open ot 10 c..m.
and once again the [el engines will
ignite for the first performance in an
air show at 10 a.m.
The Little River Band will piay of 2
p.m. on the Budweiser Stuge, while of
7:30 p.m. the patriotic concert celebrates the birth of our nation.
Before the fireworks begin, The
Temptations will fill the air with the
smooth laced sounds of the late '60s
grooves on the Budweiser Siege of
8:30 p.m. Zambelli, the world's oldest
and largest fireworks company, will
stage both evenings of· fireworks al
9:40 p.m.
For more information, see the offi•
cial Fair St. Louis website at
www.fairstl.org.

-KellyHer.lein

Big Daddy loses custody battle - - - - Compaut Disu Capsules
Blink 182
for breakthrough comedy status
Enema
NATHANIEL PARK

MOVJECRmc
OOKING TO STEAL A PORTION OF

L

THE :;uMMER MOVIE HYPE, ADAt,I
SANDLER, FORMER WRITER AND STAk

OF "SATURDAY_ NIGHT LIVE," MADE HIS
WARM WEATHER CONTRIBUTION FRIDAY
NIGHT WITH THE COLUMBIA PICTURES
RELEASE OF "B1,:; DADDY:'

A dcpanure from 1ypical Samlkr vchic:es
such as "Billy Madison" and '1l1e Waler
Boy," ·'Big Daddy" has !he feel of 'The
Wedding Singer·· thai layers this ..SNL" ve:eran 's comedic 1alc111 with a dose of serious acting.
The jury is still out on Sandler·s range as a
serious actor, but kudos must be given fer the
attempt that is made to integrate his juvenile,
slacker form of comedy in a script laced with
heavy life i~~11es.
"Big Daddy" 1ackles the problems of a
chi!d forced to cope with the Joss of his mother
and the iiltroduction to a life spent with a
father he has never known.
With the boy's real father Kevin Gerrity
(Jon Stewan) on his way to China for business. Gerrity's roommate Sonny Koufax
(Adam Sandler), :i law school graduate with
no ambi1ion to take the bar exam and move on
from his college lifestyle, is forced 10 become
Julian's {Cole and Dylan Sprouse) big daddy.
The plot is comtructed with a darker, more
dead-pan form of Sandler comedy. This
departure from the lesser deve,oped slap-stick
comedy of Sandler's past gives ihe character
of Sonny a normal-guy flavor ·.iJat caters to a
willer audience.
The all-slar supponing. cast of "Big Daddy"
helps wke the spot-light off of Sandler, giving
him the opportunity tn put fonh a more subtle
comedic performance. Small roles from the
likes of Rob Sehr.eider as an uptight foreign
delivery driver and Steve Buscemi as a mushroom-munching street beggar make Sandier
seem, for lack of a relier won!, normal.
Although the first three quarters of"Big
Daddy" make the average Sandler lover feel at

home- a prediclable counroom cw,1ody ba1tle
cheeses tl1e summation of an otherwise solid
performance.
This is not the best Sandler movie ever
made, bul it's not the worst either. Big Daddy
bils finnly on the yellow line, do\\11 the middle
of the road.
ine COf!ledY that Sandler brings to every
movie makes this film worthwhile (if you can
get past the weak, comtroom-drama ending).
Overall, "Big Daddy" will delight the average Sandler fan and possibly conl'ert some of
the non-believers.
If you are looking to get away from the normal, summer blockbuster movie hype and see a
simple comedy, you may just find whal you're
looking for in a "Big Daddy."

7 of 10
Big Daddy
Directo,r,__ _ _ _ _ _ _Th>,mis Dugan
Scrcenwri,Prs
Adam Sandler
Steve Franks
Tim Herlihy
Sonny Koufa.~-----"dam Sandler
Juli·
Cole and Dylan Sprouse
Ke11n Gerrity
on Stewan

Independent summer video picks
Los ASGELFS TIMES

Rur. Lola Ru:, A hyper-kinetic firecracker
of a film which uses an insinuating technopop sound1rack and the clever inventiveness
of German writer-director Tom Tykwer lo
show why Lola has only 20 minutes to gel
her hands on 100,000 marks and how successful she is in her quest. Alway~ li\ely and
thoroughly entertaining_ ln German wilh
English subtitles.
Desert Blue Channingly goofy set 1,iece
aboul the teenage occupanlS of a dilapidated
desen town, the television star who comes
to visit and the ovenurned tanker of toxic
soft drink. Offueat and ingra1iating. With
Brendan Sexton lll, Kate Hudson, Christina
Ricci, Casey Affleck, John Heard and Sara
Gilbert. Written and directed by Morgan J.
Freeman.
Dill Scallion TI1is comedy spoof about the
rise and fall of a country music star has
cr~oyed a successful run on the film festival
circuit. Billy Burke, Lauren Graham and
Kathy Griffin. Written and directed by
Jordan Brady. Original score by Shet)i
Crow.
Free Enterprise Director Robert Meyer
Burnett and writer Mark A. Altman make a
terrific feature debut with this nifty romantic
comedy in which two Hollywood wannabes
and movie buffs, Trekkies to the core, hit 30
and meet their idol William Shatner, whcse
diffr.rences from CapI, !_{irk prove crucial.

With Rafer Weigel, Eric McCormack,
William Shatner and Audie England.
The King of Masks Director Wu
1ianming's exquisitely wrought period tale
about an elderly itinerant pcrform~r (Zhu
Xu) and the little girl (Zhou Ren-ying), disguised as a boy. whom he adopts. The place
is the Sidman province in the increasingly
unstable China of the 1930s. ln M:mdarin
with English subtitles.
"Mv Son the Fanatic" Writer Hanif
Kureishi ("My Beautiful Laundre11e") is the
talent behind this intelligent, poignant and
witty film, oart love story. pan social drama,
Iha! deals with the crises that develop when
the son of a Pakistani immigrant to Britain
embraces the Muslim func:.trnentalism his
father {a superb Orn Puri) rejected. Also
starring Rachel Griffiths and Stellan
Sk;Jf1,gard.
Photographer When Walter Genewein, the
Austrian chief accountant of the Lodz
Gheuo, took hundreds of colo·r slides among the first ever made _ of its inhabitanlS, he was making a record of the ruthless
efficiency of his operation, but his photos
survived to become a unique record of
human suffering and systematic destruction
- and the basis for this uniquely devastating documentary.
"Xiu Xiu: The Sent-Down Girl" Actress
Joan Chen turns director with this prizeladen story, beautiful but devastating, about
a young girl senl to learn horse training in
remote Tibet during the brutal Cultural
Revolution. With Lu Lu and Lapsong.

fi,·e*scale

Tell me, what are their ages again?
Much like the recent hit single says, you have 10 wonder if the members of hanlcorepop band Blink I82 are havim: some rna1uri1y issues on Iheir recent release "Enema of
the State:·
With their 1997 release, "Dude Ranch," lhe three 20-something rockers gr.1titied listeners with an assortment of dumb sex jokes. lewd an work and belween-song skilS that
included a dog drinking from a fresh]~ pe~"t!-in toilet.
Two years later. 11ot much has changed.
A buxom blonde dons n. nurse's unifom1 and a rubber glove on the album cover. And songs like 'The
Party Song" (frack 9) and "Aliens Exist" (frack 3)
make you wonder if these guys ever made it through
pubeny.
'The scary thing is. it works.
"Enema" is chock full of jul'enile, testosteronefueled tunes that keep you rocking the entire time.
Blink manages to cany their playfully unsophisticated
anthems with some very dynamic musicianship.
The albums debut single "What's My Age Again"
is an energetic romp that is well wonh the price of admission.
Track 7, "Adam's Song" slows down into a ballad-like lament to lhe simplicity of
childhood.
I found myself rocking along with the multi-temp.."Cd tracks of Blink's newest album.
Rather than one or two memorable songs, "Enema" is loaded with notable songs.
What about the low-brow humor, you ask?Well, I couldn'· jelp but laugh. Because
when it comes right down to it, this album is so much damn fun - good, diny fun.

***

--Sara Bean

Slipknot
Slipknot
Korn under the influence of steroids and LSD meclS Alai:is Morissette in a dark alley
during a full morn is the most illustrative way to describe Slipknot's debut self-titled
al~mrn on Roadrunner Records. The hard, fast and pissed.off album doesn't stop for anythmg, Jet alone to smell the flowers.
With roolS in Des Moines, Iowa. the nine-member band has yet to perform without
their trademark costumes of orange jump suits and eerie Halloween masks. They began
dressing in•costume iu orri:r to take the focus away from their identity and force listeners
to focus on the music. Acconling to the band, they still
perform in their masks because the heat and claustrophobia generated while in costume anger them, which
results in a tremendously inlense live show. .
TI1eir intense nature as a band is e11dent in the
music on the new album, but grows difficult to listen
to in spurts longer than a few songs at a time. The
album, which is about an hour in length, gives liltle
time for catching your breath, as it is filled with nonslop, harJ-hiuing dealh metal.
·
After about the first six songs, each song begins to
sound strikingly similar to tl1e song before it
Screeching guiiar riff-;, screaming vocals, fast-paced
drums and an excess ,:,f vulgarities sum up tl1e core of the album.
Somewhere in life, someone really pissed lhe:;e guys off and they have been carrying
chips on th~ir shoulders ever since. This unhealthy exce--:S of hatred is the inspiration in
m,my of their lyrics, which are cynical and filled with talk of killing, hatred and just
plain disgust with people.
The drummer, Joey, is the most noiable musician in the band. 111e beats are steady,
heavy and clean, which proves to be the dri\-ing force behind the band's direction.
Vocalist Corey mainly delivers lyrics in a deep, screaming voice '-'1th an occasional
hint of actual singing at times. But just when you think you are gelling a rest from the
chaos, he tucks away his semi-mellow voice and begins shouting once again.
This group of characters will most likely be accepted by fans of shock-rock bands like
Marilyn Manson and Insane Clown PoS!:e. Their musical !alent won't make them rich,
bul their anti-social. anti-society, "l hate the world" attitudes inay calapult them into fame
and fonune.
Slipknot will play at rlre Oufest Tour stopping ill Chicago July 5 and Sr. Lnuis 011 July
7. For more infomzarion abo11t their tour or abuur the band, visit 1m11:slipk1101J.com.

-Josh Sanseri
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continued from page 3
night," she sr.id. "Last week
as we were performing
'Once Upon a Mattress' in
the evening, we were
rehearsing this piece during
the day.
{The cast) works IO out of"
12 hours a day. and without

the really good cast we
have now itjusl couldn't be
done."
Shue•s piece has not
only inspired Fishel to push
her limits in becoming
involved with comedy
plays, but has a Spt.->cial
niche in her hean because it
strongly reminds her of :i
devoted friend.
"Lal'T'J Shue was a good

friend of mine," she said.
"He was killed in a plane
crash way too young in his
fate '30s, and he was such a
big-hearted man with a
wonderful sense of humor.
"All of the characters
reflect him in some way;
and I keep thinking, 'if l'm
going to make tl1is funny I
hope Larry is watching over
my shoulder laughing."'

In the News
LI.quor,'Beer/\ND
, Wh'1ne
New liquor Utr pushes /mmt m1 co11.w111ers, retailers
5TOR'I' B'I'

RHONDA SCIARRA

CARYN McDAHln/D.lily E\.'\l'IUI\

SLINGING INK: Darren Ashbaugh, artist and owner of Golgotha
Tattoos, 703 S. Illinois Ave., puts detail on a tattoo Thursday for Jeff Hoger, a
graduate student in sculpture from Mokondo. Aher spending two• ond·o·holf
years on Giant City Rood, Golgotha hos settled into its new location on the
strip.

Applicant receives bitter beer
face by Liquor Advisory Board
STORY BY

TIM CHAMBERLAIN

The Carbondale Liquor Advisory
Board voted fivr. to three Thursday
evening to recommend the denial of a
class B-2 liquor license for 315 S. Illinoi.;
Ave., citing crowd rontrol concerns as
well as s::tting the wrong precedent for
issuing future liq•Jor license<.
Matthaus Maier, owner of Mugsy
McGuire's. 1620 W. Main SL, made the
license application with the intent of open·
ing a sports bar and dance club at the
South Illinois Avenue location, if the mca•
sure were approved.
The current limit on B-2 liquor licenses
is 15, with the majority of those licenses
for lo:ations already e1i• 1;:,;; on South
Illinois Avenue. The application was a
challenge to that limit, which was
approved by the Carbondale City Council
in 1995.
A B-2 liquor license allows for all busi•
ncss profit~ to come from the sal~ of alcohol, as opposed to other licenses, such as
the A-3 license which requires an estal,.;
lishment to make at least 51 percent of its
profits on scr ,ices other than liquor.
Maier, who bought the currently vacant
location in 1997, said he felt the down•
tm"n area needed more business, and he
could only see being profitable at this
location with a bar.
"If you want to rebuild the downtown
area, you have to change," Maier said.
The boanl gener.illy :;greed that Maier
was a competent businessman, and if ruiyone could be successful at that particular
location, he could.
But the board felt the larger issue of
the precedent for future liquor licenses
outweighed the benefits of recommending

the B-2 license for Maier.
The main argument for recommending
the denial of the application, in addition
to crowd concerns, was that if the cap on
B-2 licenses was raised by one, it would
be done again.
City M:mager Jeff Doheny agreed
with the board's concerns and ::!so point•
ed ou: there would be the: potential for
large crowds to spill out onto the north
end of the Strip wher, th~ bar closed.
"Making exceptions is very dangerous," Doherty said.

' ' If you want to build
the downtown area, you
have to change.
- MATTHAUS MAIER
OWNER OF MUGSY MAGUIRE'S

The recommendation of the Liquor
Advisory Board to :leny Maier's applica•
tion will be passed on to the Liquor
C mtrol Commission for a final decision.
The commission is comprised of lhe
members of the City Council.
The commission would have ccnsidered the issue July 6, but Maier asked for
the matter to be deferred until the July 'J.7
meeting, allowing him time to C"nfer with
his attorney about legal options.
Despite the Liquor Ad. ;-;ory Boaru·s
recommendation, Maier said he fdt his
business could have helped improve the
downtown area.
"I've lived in this town for 30 years,
and the downtown is the worst it's e1·er
been," Maier said. "What's down there?
Less and less e1·e1y year."

In addition to Thursday's
statewide increases in alcohol
taxes, Anheuser-Busch
announced it will implement
its own penny•per•can
increase on wholesale beer,
taking a little bit more money
out of consumer's pockets.
Katja Zastrow, region
director of State Affairs for
Anheuser-Busch, said recent
price increases will have a
viable impact on the cost of
beer.
'The Illinois Legislature's
decision to incrr.ase beer
excise taAes by 164 percent
and other fees on July I will
likely and ultimately affect
the price consumers pay for
beer," she said.
According to the state of
Illinois, taxes on a six-pack
of beer have increased as
much as 6 cents. Taxes have
also increased as much as I 0
cents per bottle on low-alcohol-content wjn~ 3 cents per
boule on high-alcohol-con•
tent wine and up to 50 cents
per bottle on distilled spirits.
Zastrow said the timing of
Anheuser-Busch's decision
to aller beer prices in Illinois
was part of a national movement and was planned to
accompany the Matewide
changes in liquor prices.
"It's been widely reported
that Anheuser-Busch
inc.eased prices by two to
four percent for its beers in
parts of the country during
the past year," she said.
"In Illinois, Anheuser•
Busch raised its p:ices to
wholesalers by approximate•
ly 26 percent so that the tim•
ing of the increase would
coincide with that of the state
excise tax increase."
Illinois State Representative Mike Bost said that as a
result of retailer mark-ups on
liquor costs due to the tax,
the price for a six-pack of
beer may go up as much as
25 ce11ts.

Za51mw said relailcr
prices may also increase due
to 1he implemented liquor
price rJises.
"Subscqucnlly, some
wholesalers h~1·e increao;ed
their prices to relailers
reflec!!ng tho~e increased
costs, she said.
Bost said he vc:ed agair •.;t
the tax because he felt there
were other means to provide
funds for Governor Rya::·s
Illinois FIRST program.
"It is a time where we
need money for schools and
road construction," Bost said.
'That tax has not been
increa.o;ed for more than 40
years. I think there were
other ways we could have
wenL"
Tom Halfmann, president
of Illinois Liquor Marts, said
consumers who were aware
of the tax increases pur•
chased additional amounts of
alcohol Wednesday to avoid
paying a little more money
this weekend.
Andria Jackson, a sophomore in business management from Bethalto, said the
increase in prices might
make some people mad but
wi'.I not discourage people
fiJm buying alcohol.
'They'll make a lot of
mor.ey off of it," she said. "I
don't think it will stop people
from drinking. This is
Carbondale - what else are
people going to do'T'
He said owners and man•
agers of liquor stores are left
to explain the higher prices
to disgruntled custcmers.
'The retailer is the one
who has to explain (the
increase) to the customer,"
Hoffmann said. "Retailers
take the brunt of iL"
He said alcohol retailers
are r.ot happy with how the
implementation of price
hikes took place across the
state.
"Retailers arc very upset
en the way this has been handled on all levels," he said.

Di.scounts lor
good students
The Caunlr11 Companie, offer
insurance discounts for
high scho.>l and college
students who maintain a B
or better average, Ask for
details on all our moneysaving discounts. Call to
see if you qualify.
WUC'd by Country Mutud Jn_WJJIKC Comr.iny. one

oCthc Country Companies. DloominJton. IL

MIKE HARRIS
457-5373
COUNTRY
COMWJJES.
INSURANCE GROUP

www.countrycompanics.com
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New interim dean appointed
STORY BY

ANNA BETTI TRAYNOR

John A. Koropchak ,va~
appointed the new interim .
dean of the Gradua1e SchL'<ll
and ~cti~g associate vice
chanc.:llor for .'.ca,lcmic
AITairs and Research
Thursday.
The appointmenl, which
was announced by acting
vice chancellor for Academic
Affairs and provost Thomas
Guernsey. is subject to
approval by the SIU BoJnl of
Trustees.
Koropchak replaced for•
mer inlerim associate vice
chancellor and dean Richard
E. Falvo.
Acconling to a University
press release, during the r.ext
few months, University ollicials will review the position
in terms of iL~ responsibilities
and title. Following completion of that review, they will
conduct a national !'Carch for
a permanent administr.itor.
Koropchak will not be a
candidate in the mtional
se.i.ch.

Although Koropchak
began as a research chemist
for the U.S. Am1y's Chemical
Research and Development
Center, he has served as a
professor of chcmislry and
biochenustry and chairman of
his department at SIUC.
John Jackson, Tom
Guernsey a.,d John
Koropchak all were unavail•
able for comment Thursday.
Guernsey ;,raised
Koropchak's ex1ensive
research b::ckground as a
streng1h for the new position
"Dr. Koropchak is one of
the campus' leading
researchers," Guernsey saill,
"and I think he will bring
energy and vision to both the
research mission of the
University and grJduate educ:tlion,.,
David Kammler, a professor in the Math Department,
said Koropchak had a fine
record and was willing to rut
ir. the extr.i effort for the job.
"He's been picked by the
provost. and we're willing 10
11ork wilh him," Kammler
said.
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SET THE NIGHT ON FIRE:
Local coll'munities prepare to
celebrate last Independence Day
of the century with a bang.
STORY BY

NATHANIEL PARK
1TH THE CRACKING SOUNDS OF
A BASEBALL HITTING A BAT, THE
SMELLS OF CORN DOG STf.NDS
AND THE SIGHTS OF BRIGHT, MULTI-COLORED FIREWORKS DISPLAYS, SOUTHERN
ILLINOIS AREA COMMUNmES PREPARE FOR
THE FINAL INDEPENDENCE DAY OF THE
CENTURY.

W

As traditional with most small communities. the Founh of July gi\'es us all an opportunity to show our patriotism for the men and
women who risked their li\'eS for freedom.
Ali-day celebrations packed with some- ·
thing for the young and old alike fill the
region over this holiday weekend.
With thunderous booms and streaking
tracers of light filling the night sky.
Carbondate•s 32nd annual fireworks display,
sponsored by the Carbondale Lion's Club.
will entenain locals at 8:30 Sunday evening
from the SIUC Abe Mailin Field, the men's
baseball field by the SIU Arena.
Spectators at the Carbondale celebration
of independence are encouraged to bring
blankets and lawn chairs, but leave all alcohol
and pets at home, as they are not allowed.
A host of places 10 park can be found at
the Engineering Building, the S1udcnt Center
and Arena parking lots. Absolutely no parking
will be allowed on the highways or streets
near campus.
A short drive down Illinois Route 13 west
from the Carbondale gala, an eight-team
American Legion Baseball Toumam ;nt will
open the Murphysll\iro Holiday weekend. The
tournament will start this morning at 10:30
and continue through Salurday and Sunday.
Patriots Bravo Concessions will be on
hand selling.an assonment of goodies, includ-

ing hamburgers, hot dogs and bratwurst, to
'
raise money for future fireworks displays.
The fireworks spectacular for the
Murphysboro area will be on display just
after dusk on Sunday at the Riverside Park on
West Commercial Street
Area residents may take part in the "Du
Quoin 7th Annual Freedom Festival." The
festival offers a virtual buffet of unique
events for the Fourth of July, including everything from tethered balloon and helicopter
rides to a free, all ages yo-yo contest
Moving to the motion of holiday activities,
registration will begin l'.t 8 a.m. Sunday for

befcre 3 p.m. After 3 p.m .• a $2 donatica per
carload is required.
Marion residents will have their plates full
as well this weekend, as the local Knights of
Columbus present ''Celebration of
Independence '99."
.
The festivities will start at 6 tonight with
the opening of the carnival. "The Music
Under the Stars Karaoke Contest" will start at
8:30 p.m., and cash prizes will be awarded
for the best of show.
Country music lovers will have the opportunity to see local talent showcased on
Saturday afternoon beginning at 3 p.m. during "The True Value Jimmy Dean Coumry
Music Showdown."
Although all contestants have been chosen, country artists will be given a sevenminute period of time to entertain the judges
and crowd in the hopes of continuing on to
:the state competition. Saturday's event is the
first step.in a series of competitions preceding
the National Finals in Nashville, Tenn. The
· National Finals'gives each group a chance at
a grand prize of $50,000 cash arJd a national
title.
Bucking its way into the Marion Knights
of Columbus celebration is the 'The Roll 'N
J Rodeo" beginning at 6 p.m. Saturday. The
. buck and bull riders will entice the crowd
with the excitement of an original cowboy
sporting event Advanced tickets are $6 and
are available :11 Rusty Spur and McKinneys in
Marion.
·Following the evening's events, Jackson
Junction, with the help of Julie Ingram from
.the ''28th annual Egyptian Antique Auto
ZIOO FM, takes stage at 8 p.m. to give specShow" in Du Quoin, accompanied with the
tators and dancers a taste and brand of coun"Parade of Autos" running through ·the fairtry.
.
grounds at about 2 p.m. Traditional craft
· For the great day of Independence, the
stands and a ilea market will open at 10 a.m.
sweet sounds of Gospel Singing featuring
to entice feslival patrons with homemade
"Fortress" take centc; stage at 7 Sunday
goods and trinkets.
evening.
Just after 9 p.m., the "Fantastic Fireworks
The Marion Knights of Columbus wrnp up
_Display" will delight spectators from the fairgrounds grandstand. A free concert from local the weekend at'9 p.m. with the "Huge ·
Fireworks Display." All events will take place
country favorites Jackson Junction, featuring
Julie Ingram ofZIOO, will follow the fireat the Marion Knights of Columbus Hall.
works on the Grandstand Stage.
Admission is $2 for parkirig and entertain- .
Admission is free to the Fairgrounds
ment is free.

City concerns for safety
STORY BY

NATHANla PARK

Carbondale's Fourth of July celebration is a great time to catch up
with old friends and neighbors, have
backyard barbecues and remind ourselves v,hat thi. country is all about
- independence.

Unfortunately, the firewo:-ks that
accomp:l.ly this great tradition cause
many holiday gatherings to end in
tragedy.
The American Academy of
Ophthalmology and the National
Association of Stllte Fire Marshals
estimate nearly 7,000 fireworks-related injuries

Chrysanthemums: Stars that burst from the central
core with trails.
.
Shells: Projectiles, woighing up to 160 oounds,
used to carry tho fireworks.
·
·
Weeping Willows: Star colors that bum an amber
hue as they roil.
·· ·
·.
Strobes: Clusters of Aoshing silvery lights that
appear to float slowly to tho ground.
Diadems: Ejected cardboard-like strips or discs
that flicker brightly as they foll in a clust!3r.:
Battle on tf1e Clods: A number of "booms""timed to
explode in a snrios.
SOURCE:www.po~~~?,l,com

By Jason Adams /Daily Egyplian

occur each year in the United Stales.
While conventional fireworks ru-e
ilkgal and not sold in Illinois,
sparklers. smoke bombs, snake pellets and trick noisemakers are still a
part of the local holiday celebration.
Fire Inspector Larry Webb of the
Catbondale Fire Department said
such items seem harmless on the surface, yet they can still inflict a substantial injury that could ruin an otherwise relaxing we.:kend.
Sparklers, for example, have the
potential of reaching 1,800 degrees
Fahrenheit and retaining enough
heat to cause a bum long after they
have been extinguished.
Webb said he is aware of the
d'll'gers of the smaller legal firework.. and wishes to prevent such
injuries for this year's festivities.
"One of my pet peeves is the little
sparklers; hand; get burnt too easily
on those," Webb said.
.
"Whenever I give my talks on
the Founh of July, one of the things I
preach is to keep a pail of water
close, so when they (sparklers) are
spent ~ey can be immersed in
water.
.
·The legality of fireworks in
Illinois does little to prevent the bar- .
rage of colorful nighttime explosions

• Possession, Sale or Explosion of Fireworks are
prohibited, ex·cept as q,~reinafter f>rovided, it
shall be ~q!cwful Fo~~~erson, firir
corporai~o::know· ly~sses~~ for sale,
t:xpos.e' ~
t n~la1l;:o.i
. ~s~.¥
.
d explo.de
firework 11iat ~ncokne-g__~ p tf.~S:>ft! cannot
~ o . ~ e ~ p ~~lic.displays

raJ.~

~rti7e!°Jf~·

• Tho penal~\~ ( dnyone or~viQI ting this
n ined betshall be 91\l!(}~et!Y-,::Q ens_e'af
ween $so ~\ 1
12

~us l

0.

Fireworks co i,_d~r.ed-lawfu~it
t the permit
are snake pe I~~ s ~ e v i
noise makers
such as "snappE3~~"
.. spdrkler.sfk>y pistols o. r
other devices tha~'"ok--= ess than twenty
hund~edths grains o~ p osive mixture.
•

.

•

• •• ·-

• • ••

that fill the Southern Illinois summertime sky.
With fireworks readily accessible
to anyone wanting to cross the _
Mississippi River into Missouri, the
potenti;d for random fires and personal injury_still exists to Illinois residen~ and their property.
Webb said local fire and police
departments are patrolling the legal

iil'i:.

fireworks tenls that pop up in parking
lots around the region to ensure that
Illinois laws are enforced.
"Since we've outlawed most of
the big things, I go through and tell
them what they can and can't sell."
Webb said. "We try to keep it to ....
smoke bombs and little snakes. Irit
walks, talks or whistle3, it's not
allowed." .
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Ufe Is a beechwood, drink it up
Dear Gus Bode:
What exactly is bcechll'ood aging, and how
does it affect the taste of beer?

Well, my friendly beer connoisseur, beechwood aging is a special step in the brewing
process that ages and naturally carbonates
your beer. The tally on good taste and less filling is in.
According to Budweiser offici~ls, brew ·
that is beechwood aged goes through two fermentation processes. In lhe first process, yeast
and filtered sterile air are added to wort, the
liquid result of the mashing process. The yeast
converts the fennentable sugars created during
the mashing into alcohol, natural carbonation
(carbon dioxide) and several flavor-active
compounds.

TRAVEL

continued from page 3
record to the airline that your ticket has
been purchased. Th: record is stored in
the airline's database, where airline personnel can access your ticket record
online when you check in for your
flight. Most airlines will rrquire a valid
government-issued photo ID (a passport).
However, if e-ticketing is not Y,~ur
bag. then you have two other options:
paper tickets by mail or an agency
locator that sends your tickets to the
nearest participating travel agency.
The site also offers a best fare finder
that searches and displays the lowest
fares in an interactive calendar. You can
select your preferred travel dates by
clicking on the interactive calendar.

Expedia
www.expedia.com
Expedia allows you to be your own
travel .:.gent. offering everylhing from
travel guides to maps. It is an extremely user-friendly site that is navigable
even for first-time flyers.
Expedia allows you to search an

Pluck Gus
Gu.s Bodc'.s column
np/iear.s etoery Frida,.
He uoelcomc.s )OU to pick
hi.s brain tJ:irh )OUT
mind-bo;;,ing question.s.
edi!or@siu.edu

The fennentation and lagering process can
take about a month, while ale fenncntation
can be completed in roughly a week.
Now listen closely, because this is where
the magic happens amt your taste buds appreciate the work.
The fnlly fermented beer is moved into an

insider's guide :o the lowest published
fares. When ordering tickets, you can
choose the flight and even the seat of
your choice - a liberty many sires
don't offer.
With a free member ID and password, you can plan itineraries and save
them in your account.
For last-minute travel plans,
Expedia offers overnight ticket delivery
and the option of electronic ticketing
with participating airlines.
The site also features a real-time
re~~rvation database, so when your
order is placed, you know the seat is
still available.
For those of you who travel regularly, have your frequent flyer plan numbers ready - you can use lhem on this
site.

Discount Tickets
Home Pa2e

http://www.ein.iiltdttickets/
The Discount Tickets Home Page is
the mother load of all resources for
booking your travel plans.
You can search listings for the
cheapest airfare while chatting with
travel experts worldwide for the best
destinati~ns and travel tips.

aging. or krausening, tank that is layered with
beechwood chips.
Freshly-yeasted wort is added to the beer,
and the secondary fermentation begins. The
sealed tanks allow carbon dioxide pressure to
build up, resulting in natural carbonation that
makes your beer fresh and tasty.
This secondary fermentation 1. .es about
three weeks to complete. B~dwr:~er officials
say.
The "magic" and splendor of beechwood
aging is a result of the extended surface area
provided by the beechwood chips.
As lhe beer nows through the lattice of
beechwood chips and the yeast finishes its job
of fermentation and production of natural carbonation, it settles on the chips. Acco1ding to
http://www.budweiser.com, the beechwood

chips provide an extended surface area, allowing the yeast to maintain optimum contact
with the fermenting beer.
This beechwood chip kr:iusening pt.nnits ·
lhe proper maturation of the beer's n~vor and
results in a smoother-tasting beer. And no, it
doesn't make the beer taste woody. The chips
also act as a natural filter, further refining the
beer.
Beechwood aging is an expensive and
uncommon process. Currently, the only major
beer in the world to use such a process is
Budweiser.
Well, there you have it So, go ahead.
enjoy your beer. But, as always, enjoy it
responsibly.
·
Send your questions and comments for
Pluck Gus to editor@slu.edu.

tt·•"

This broad array of choices for
domestic and international travel is
both staggering and reassuring. With so
many options, your chances of finding
a great deal are very good.
For !hose who are serious about
traveling cheap, this is your page.

11!''

Air Travelers
Handbook Web Page.
http://www.cs.cmu.edu/afs/cs.cmu.e
du/i:ser/mkant/Public/fraveVairfare.
html
The Air Traveler's Handbook is the
must-see guide for understanding the
perplexing world of online reservation
system,. This site contains links to
travel agencies across the globe, many
of which specialize in cheap flights.
This site also specialiies in discount
fares for s:udents.
You can also subscribe to newsgroups, newsletters and mailing lists
that keep you updated on discount fares
and travel information.
This site provides recommendations
for various sites and helps you find the
site that will best meet your needs.
The Air Traveler's Handbook is the
most comprehensive collection of
Internet travel resources.
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Horoscopes
Aries (March 21 •April 19). Sparks Ry on Mond(:)'
and Tuesday, as the moon goes through )'O!Jr sign.
' Wednesday and Thursday, the fucus is on finances.
You hove lo work instead of play. You'll solve prob·
lems mare quiclJy Friday and Saturday. Sunday,
you'd be wise to do what you're lold, especially if
mom's doing the 1allcing.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22). Don't take big risks Monday.
JI you con hold off until Tuesday, your odds al success ·
ore better. Things may move mare slowly thon'you'd
like Wednesday and Thursday, so be patient. Friday
and Saturday ore goad for meetings and social octivines. Sunday, the mare you can do for othel$, esi>'!"
ciolly one person in porticulcr, the better off you'll be'.

Taurus (April 20-May 20). Tell people whars on your ·
mind Monday and Tuesday. It wiO fie well·received.
Wec!ne.day and Thursday, ~•II be od<nawlecfoed
for something you've already clone, even if~ hove
to ask for it. Friday and Saturday ore good days to
coll in debts owed )'01!. Sunday is o great day la
leom something neH lrcm your brol!iers and si$1ers.

V"uga (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). Monday and TuesdO): the
fucus is on other people's mooey. Wednesday 01,d
Thursday would be good days la lake o trip or lo
sign up for o college-level doss. Your brilliant assess·
ment Friday or Saturday could lead lo o COIMlendo·
non lrcm on older person. A picnic with your friends
would be perfect Sunday.

Gemini ~ 21-June 21). Monday and Tuesday,
play with friends, but tclk them inlo doing something
he. Wednesday and Tho~, insider informo~on
could help inm,os.e your inaxne. Travel and conver·
so~on boll, look good Friday and Saturday. Sunday's
your best day lo J,op for o bargain.

Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 23). The pace will be really fast
Monday and T%-sday. Keep your priarines in mind, ·
and ~•n do fine. Wedne,day and Thursday, the
emphasis is on other people's money and your
career. II )'0U're going la ask for o raise, make sure
y:>u're willing ta cla the extra worlc. Friday and
Saturday, )'01111 be inleresled in finding somethin~
ne11 b solisfy your curiasily. Sunday's your best day
bdonelwarlcing.

Canter (June 22-July 22). There's some lar.d i:S con·
flid with on oldt'I' person Monday and Tuesday, but 1f
you hove lhe.focts at your fingertips, you'll make o
iireot i"l'ression. Wednesday and Thursday ore your
best doys to ielox and reple.,ish your i;nerey
merves. Nc,e quic:Uy on o QOOCJ deal Friday and
Saturday. Sunday, be is in lhtil air.
.

Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nav. 21).
your "':"rk roor luO
c,ttennon on Monday and Tuesday. Wednesday and
Thursday, you may_ run into a lxnsle, but once you've
reconciled your -:lilferences, }'0U'll hove o strong
G i•v e .

founclonon 1a buad upon. Friday and Saturday
should bo QOOCJ days 1o wheel and deal. Sunday's

money. If you're diligent Tuesday, you might find o
way lo inaeos.e your inaxne. Wednesday and
Thursday ore excellent days for learning. Tackle your
tough subjects then. Friday and Saturday, you'll won!
lo lake core of people and chores around t'ie house.
Sunday's the best Jay for your big dote.

'f"'J: best day la travel. Hood for the nearest large
body of water.

So:;l:!orius (Nov. 22·Dec. 21). Monday, your otten·
non may be diverted la l0ffl0nce. Tuesday looks even
better. Make your boldest move !hen. Slow down o
t.ttle Wedn~ and Thursday. Friday and Saturday
ore )'OU' best days to let o friend lo~e"""' port of
your dunes. Talk loo rich friend Sunday about
putting tc,gether o retirement pion.

If You're Hoving a Birthday This Week. ••
Born July 5: If }'0U con meet lhe challenge this year,
you courd tum your life into the one you've always
dreom!ld about.

July 6: You can hove it all this yeor, rtY-"e money, the
job you've always dreamed aliout end o leadership
position.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jon. 19). Let your true feelings
out Monday and Tuesday, but try 1:> keep o civil
tongue in your head. Wednesday and Thursday ore
good days to discuss financial issues with lhe people
you love best. Your worldood will mast likely Ii!!
he<Ny Fridor. and Saturday. Go along with your
partner's wi;l,es Sunday.

Ju!y 7: Push ahead and you con achieve lhe securily
you seek this year.

Aquarius (Jon. 20-Feb. 18). You could be under
·
stress Monday, but by Tuesday, you'll be your robust
sell again. Wednesday and Thursday ore goad for
lalcing core of household matters, including lxi}ing
furniture or real eslole. Friclay and Saturday ore your
best clavs this week for l0ffl0nce. I.oaks like }'0U may
be loo busy Sunday.
P'ISCes (reb, 19-Morch 2C). Monday and Tuesday
could be tense, probably due la o sharloge of

July 8: Old friends ore lhe best this year, and they
could add la your ~sdom, as well as lo your baunly.
July ?: A group praj~ yoo toke an this year wiR not
only benef,1 ~;!,ers, but could lead lo some very goad
conlads fer you.
July 10: lh,s ye,1rh about malcing new frier.ds and
looming about money, not nec!)Ssorily in that order.
Julv 11: Finish up old p o ~ this year, including
o cloi.s you missed. lrll set you up for success.

McLeod. Theater

Summer Playhouse
1999
/he siJe-spl{llingfart:e

. THE FOREIGNER
July 2, 3, 9 & 10 at 8 PM and July 11 at 2 PM
For ticket irri>rmation call the bo" office at (618) 453-3001
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Summer Events Calendar
~2

Friday

• SIUC Museum presents •Ambauadors
Choice," a selectico of art and artifacts
from the Museum's colledioo by memben
of !he Mu,eum's friends g101Jp. Free
admiS5loo.
• SIUC Mu,;,;..'"!' oresents the glass art
work of David Scheaffer. Free admissioo.
• SIUC Museum presents the drawings of
Ronnie Forbes. Free admissioo.
• • Aug. 7, SIUC Museum presents the
MFA Summer Exhibits. lhe showing will
include summer exhibits featured in vari·
ous media by students groduating with a
Masten of Fine Arts degree. Free admis·
sioo.

• Live DJ show till 2 a.m. al Stix. No
cover.
• Carterville- Gates open al 3 p.m. lo
the Marion Knights of Columbus
grounds for the True V<>lue /Jimmy
Deon Country Showdown. The show
begins al 3:30 p.m. Country music talents competing for a grcol slate of
prizes.

~6 Tuesday

• Murphysboro -· Fourth of July
Celebration. Carnival rides, huge fire·
works display and live entertainment in
Murphysbora's histaric band shell. 24th
and Commercial streets on the south
edge al lawn.

• • 2-4 SIUC Museum presents the metal
work of Cappy Wolf cind Richard Stene.
Free admiS5lon.

• Du Quoin - Freedom Fest. Annual
-4th of July festival al the Du Quoin
Stale Fairgrounds. Talent show, croft
shows, antique vendon, fireworks dis·
ploy and live enlerloinment.

• Soul Fly at Mississippi Nights, St.
Louis. Doon open al 8 p.m. Admission
is S16 in odvance and S18 day of
show.

~7 Wednesday
• Brawn Bog Series- Southern Swing·
(western swing). Show begins at noon in
the Town Square Pavilioo, Carbondale.

• Stefani Fein and Bob Coak

No cover.
. • onfest lecturing Black Sobboth, Rob
Zombie, Deflones, Slayer, Systems of the
Down, Primus, Gadsmack, Fear Factory,
Droin and more at 11 :30 a.m. in the
Rive,port Amphitheater, St. Louis.
Reserved seals are $-46 and lawn seats
are $35. Tidcts available through
Ticketmaster.

• Hippie Repellent lo ploy from 9:30
p.m. lo 1:30 o.m. al PK's. No cover.
• Blow Dag and 1urmail lo Bloom
(acoustic gvilor) lo pkiy from 8 lo 10:30
p.m al Melange. No cover

~8 Thursday
• Sunset Concert - Dikki Du and the

Zydeco Crew (Zydeco) b play at 7 p.m.
in Turley Park. No a:wer.

~ Triple Doi'! & Big Muff lo ploy from
'9:30 p.m. lo 1:30 a.m. at PK's. No co,e,:

• loose Gravel (boogie blues) lo F1oy
from noco lo 1 p.m. in the SlUC Mu,eum
Sculpture Garden. Free admission. ·
• • Kattonmouth Kings at the House of
Blues, Chicago. Call the House of Blues
box office ot (312) 923-2020 fur sha-..·
time one! ticket inlormation.
• Triple Dase lo plcy from 9:30 p.m. to

1:30 a.m. al Pt<'s. No cover.

;9 Friday

• live DJ show Iii/ 2 o.m. al Slix. No

• t-,

>-"

~j Saturday
ni:!::~~~~iclli~1:'1
fer tidtet
453·3001

inlormatioo.

• Carbondale's f011rth of .J,,ly
Fireworks lo begin eot dusk on tl10 SIUC
Abe Martin playing fields. Admission is
free.

• Massive Funk lo ploy cl 9:30 p.m. in
the Pinch Penny Pub Beer Garden.
Admission is $1.

• Benton - Taste of Freedom Fourth of
July Festival lccated at the Rend Loko
Visiton Center near the dam. Evenli for
the day include a -4K , ~n, musical
enlerloinmenl and fireworks. $2 parking fee.

• The Iran Pour 1999, from 9 to 11
o.m. at the Sculpture Foundry.
Participants will melt more than -4,000
pounds of irco each day and cost as
mony as 200 sculptures each day. For
moro ir,lormation, c.u.-:tod bn Walsh at
453-2029.

• West Frankfor! - Fourth of July celebrotion (formerly the Old King Coal
F~'ival). Carnival, parode, entertain·
menl, displays and food. Conduded
with a fireworks celebration. Begins al
dusk or ab-.:,ut 9 p.m.

• Hippie Repellent lo ploy from 9:30
p.m. lo 1:30 a.m. ol PK's. No ccver.

--._____-•-

• Triple Dose lo ploy from 9:30 p.m. lo
I :30 a.m. al !'K's. No a:,,er.
• Caira- J-Jly Fourth Celebration at the
Caira Airport. Fireworks display. Free
admission.

>-~

~:) Monday
• Independence Day Legd Hol'oday
(observed).

• Bez Scaggs at the House of Blues,
Chicago. For show time and ticket irilormolion, call the House of Blues box office
at (312) 923·2020.

• Bob Tyson (acoustic guitar) lo perlorm
from 8 lo 10:30 p.m. at Melange. No
cover•.

• live DJ shaw till 2 a.m. at Stix. No
cover.
• -Chm Out in the Porlc: from 1 lo 1:-45
p.m. in Totum Heights Park. Free
Admission. Children be""-1 4 and 13
con cool elf in the blast of water from the
C a i ~ i'dice and Fire Department's
firehoses •.

;:::. ~~~i:}dfi~
453-3001 fer tidtet inlormaSon.

Gus says: If you're looking for a faithful and loyal friend and your
budge! is to low to visit the pet store, check out the D.E. Classified's
"FREE" section for a free pell

~ti
Auto
1995 PlYMOUTH VOYAGEk,blue,
V6, goc,d cone!, 6nled windov._,,
93,XXX mi, $5200, Call 985·4823.

1977 ~ HORNET, 6 cyl. CNlo, 4
dr, lc,ob and runs gCIOd, 50k miles
$800 cbo, 453-5109 er 985·6539.
94 MERCURY COUGAR XR7,,,
111,xxx miles, V3, leother, locded,
$6500 neflotiable, Call 351'9519.

QUICK CASH

84 HONL1A PRElUDE, runs wen,

WHClESAI.E PRICE

foryo.,..C.,r,Cyd&,SW, Tnid<,
Boat, Gony "SKY" King will fly in
~ Donan now day. 618 544·
9 c,r 546-0156.

~-rshdto&~~:ns9~tlys~~'.~790
'84 NISSAN SENTRA, runs great, c,u•
1omalic, 4 clc,or, ailong $700 negc,6·
able, must AC>, can 457-8474. ·

1989 FORD nr LARIAT PICKlJP
4-wheel drive, 5 ,pe,,d. p/w, p/b,
am/Fm cassette, bedliner, ruming
lxxml,, lo<,ks great, runs gl'«lll
86,000 mi, SUPER CONDmON,
$6,750, caD 618-658-6881. ·'
1988 Ni,10n Pulsar, 5 •;xi~.

:n:ri

1987 TOYOTA SUPRA, CNlo, air,
am/Fm""'"'""· exc cond, :;,u,t sen,
$2450, call 549-4682..

_

sso:e:u ~:,165~1~r"'.'.

~9?~"~~:;:
~'°~. ~:(tu
$1750, con 549·A682.
·' . ,

1995 HYU~hlAI ACCENT, 4 door,
o/c, driver/passenger'side air l,c,gs,
exc cond in and out, new tires, 82.,oo,

mi, $3850, call 549-9436.
82 VW RABl!(T, n-bvat engine, new
tires, battery, & hn-e-vp, no.rust , ask·
i"!l S8oo o1x, eon 529;2JJ'A:'>.!' .• ,

91 ESCORT WI, 5 spd, a/c, cruise,
ps, am,fm cm, 11 O.x,uc, 33 mpg, I
owner, runs A""'t, $2250, 529· 14 I5.
1990 Chevrolet Cavalier, gre.d ccndi·

1

C:rJ

r:l'i;."'

~h~1;.i".v:
j:';
lomia tomcm,w in this •.-,ell-kept car.
$2,600 cbo. Coll 549-1293 eve.

89 HONDA ACCORD, 5 ~ . 4 ar,
rdtog:-:sr!;1li'::.~~50. •

AUTO PAINTING, REASONASLE
rr:!a, 20 y,,on at 1Cme loamon,

~~F,~M"."tf..~1~j'. lor paint
S~ THE C .J! DOCTOR Mc,bilo
m nic. H,bimakes house calls, 457•
7984. c,r rr ·1e 525-8393.

Motorcycles ·
R5 HONDA REBEL 250, elACK &
CHROME, NEEDS TUNE-UP, $600.
. CAll BilJAl'I AT 549-nn

Parts & Services
Bicycles
What Color-ls Your New Bee~el
AC.E.S. Spcciclizn in WI/Audi,
104 S Morion !beet, Con 549-3114.

MOUNTAIN BIKf: lRF!': 830, black.
$175. Coll 9,:..,,, at 5A9-n73.

GT ALUMINUM ROAD biko, 56 cm,
red, sd,:,nano uliegra/105, mavic,
cineOi a,,oponenl mix, wen maintained, $450obo. 6,87·1317.

Homes

l

~~~.;]1:~~%,;_l~kbcb:f i~
1/2 both, Unity Point ~ Dislrid.
Ccll 457-7689.

Mobile Homes
Good um homes for sole,1 Owide,
12wicles, l4wicle, S2.500ta
$3,800, det~avoa, 529•L431.

FRIDAY, JULY

CLASSIFIED
PARK PIACE EAST $165-$18-S/mo,
ulililies included, furnished, dos~ lo
SIU, free pa,l,;in(I. Coll 549·2831.

C'dolo, 1998, 16x80, for1ress, 3
bdrm, 2 boll,, d/w, sliding toss dr,
o~lon appl, sido by sido
shin·
roof, vi~ siding, cen o/c,
rved in 5 mo, non smoler, con bo leh
on rented lot, Giont City school dis·
trid, 529-4431.

i::r•

r,'

NEW 1999, Belmont Summit, l4Jc.52,

Roommate•.;
FEMAlE NEEDED FOR a nicer 2 bdrm
home, w/d, o/c, starts Aug 1!_ .200
+ ulil, no pets, coll 529·2584.

Real Estate

Apartments

--"I!.,°:~ :~:. .:n;,i

4 BDRM, 2 both, new roof, fireplace,
wood deck, & more, coll Ca, olyn 0
687·2247.

~

Visil
The Dawg House,
0

www.daiM!<Mllion.com/doss.

C'Oole, new construction, 3 bdrm, 2
boll,, hrdwd/Rrs, declc, Giant City •

l BDRM .Af'T, o/c, dose to compus,
furn, no pets, mu,I bo 21 & ,,.er, Coll
457•7782 or 351-9168.

School district, 1650,q/h, price
reduced, S115,000, Coll 529-4431.

Furniture

;so.

WlNOOW A/C'S, smoff $75, medi•
· um $ i-40, lcrgo $195, 90 day guorontee, Able Appliance, -457·7767.

2 BDRM AAARIMEN I OR DOPlEX,
c/a, w/d, 'luiet area, availd.,le Aug,
no dos;s clloweJ, Ccll 5-49-0081.

12MIN 1O510,keolPropeny

Electronics

Monogemenf 687-3912,
l)QAOr 221 ·3432.

I

FAXm

Sl'AOO\JS FURN STUDIO Al'TS,
mgml on premises, Uncaln ViUage
Ants, 549-6990.
.

mr

lax en

douified Ad
2 Hours a Doy1

:is:::;lion:

SALUKI HAU, new OWtY.ohip, dean
I:!
for rent, util inc!.xled, seme>ter

lndu~Futa~ai:'J
"Dotes lo publish
•Cfossificolion wonted
-Weekday (8·-4:301 phone
number

LARGE STUDIOS, pr,fer ~od..,:a, urr
furnished, 1 ~ lease, eon, ~uief,
no pets, $260/mo, eon 529·18 5.

pr.

C'-lolo, nice 1 & 2 bdrm, unfum
opor1rnents, dose lo camptn, 606 i;a,1
Po,l,;,nopets 1·618·893·4737.

618-453·3248

I

OAJlY EGYPTIAN

HOUSES AND APARTMENTS
l, 2, 3, A, & 5 bdrms, furn/unfum,
No Pets 5..t?•-4808

WANTIDI WE BUY
·
Refrigerators, computors, iVs/VCRs,
stoves, window air cnditionen,

s'd~i~; ~-;-:-:~~9~:s'o.
rti~~i~~M-wttup,

Sporting Goods
F0a SAlfl KAYAKS & C,\NOES •
Dagger, Perceplion, Feall,,iraoh, Sell
Wenonah, Current 0eslgni, P.F.D.'s
Paddles, & much more.
Shawnee Trails Outfitter, 529-2313.
16' H081E CATNMRJ.N & lroiler,
'lilo new, asking $2500.1573) 651 •
4526.

fu

~-:;:r

monll, lease,, smoR P.Cts we!aome,

~.:t~.zri.t!li::
rn. Coll 529·4611, Sony but No
tI~~
eases endiMSI Dec 99 available.

BAECKENRI~~ APlS 2 bdrm, unfurn
no pots, display 1/ 4 mie Sol Arer.o
on 51, 457•4387 or457•7870.
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, 2 bdrm

S56o!=.:n°H61~1ll•!y i,

~~~~~~r:w~li°s'A~me

CARBONDALE· EXTREMELY N:CE 2
bdrm, furn, alc, laundry. !t.iJO ind
uIii, no pets, (618)-549-4686.
~

.::.~~~:~~_r"'

1 BDRM lrorn $2-40-$370, 2 BDRM
Ir
lease, deposit,

2 BEDROOM APARTMfNTS above
Mart Lou's reslourant, ht &lost deposit in lease, no pets, eon 684·56-49.
2 & 3 rr.omopts, furn, o/c, 5blks lo
campus, no pets, also a 2 bdrm, 457·
5923.

I

AFARTMfNTS,HOUSES,&MOBILE HOMES, non sh.Iden! neigh•

YARD 5.A.!!: C'DAlE 918 N Btidge
July 2, 8-f, lutn, cd, tapes, ,e!riq,,alor, weis,ht berr:!-,, etc. •• CffDI Deals.

l~.tl

APARTMENTS
ForSemer'99
furnished & NC
Close I? Campus
• Swimming Prol
SIU approved rrom Soph to Grads
· Efficiencies & 3 Bdnn. Apts.

~@/~!?~
-12 1 S. V/c:11.
4J:7• 4,'l~

2301 Slllinoi,A.,,,549·4713.

WIDGEWOOD HlllS, 2 & 3 bdrm,

~~6~:,:o;:t,:•.;!~~49-

Remodeled homes, aD sizes.
The Crossings, 1400 N Illinois
Ave, o, phone 5-49•56S6 lot appt.

lawn care ind, 2 baths, $620; 3 lx,;/,s

A bdrm hocn·~ close lo compus,

$660, A bdrm $680, 687-391 :;,

parliolly fum, gos heat, c/o, avail ia
Av(!, Grado, Senoir, 457·TJ37.

Southern Mobile Homes, new 1999
1..t.52, 2 bdrm, c/a, furn, w/d, ovoil
now, no pets, $425, 529-4431.

24X60, 3 110:!M, 2 boll,, decks, priva•

REMODELED, 5 large bdrm,, 2 b,,ths,
w/d, $735/person, 3C3 EHe,tor, no
1 bdrm ovoilJuly, $315. 2 bdrm ovoil
5 49
8
_pe_ts•-- -·AB0--·- - - - - I !"J~!;!5Js ~~;•1f'"r ir.d,

ey, Unity Point School, nice, no pots,

$600/rno, 549-5991.
QUIET AREA, 2 BDRM. 2 ball,, central
oir, on SIU 1:u, route, newly rernodeld,
:nus! see, Coll 457,61

=~-

Mobile Homes

1
2 IIORMAND 3 bdrm houses,
l & 2 bdrm opts,
5-49-3850.

Schilli~/;JY Mgml
NEW 2 bdrm op's end remodeled
l bdrm and big 4 bdrm on /,\ill St

~~ti:::~.,.=~
campus.

Office hours 10-5 Monday-Friday
&8~n~;r
•
529-295-4 o, 5-49-0895
E-mo;/ :,nkeflmfr/west.nel

aOSETO SIU Lome WEil MAIN·
TAINED, 4 or 5bdrm, fu"J cent:--1
pe,s,

:i/'f9!fiair.'~1 ~ha'.'°

VERY NEAR CAMPUS-WXURY A

1

1 & 2 bdrm opt, o/c, furn, gos heat,

DESOTO'S WORlH the drive. Priced

~-=i~:f:~Sl~t:/

. VISIT
lHE DAWG HOUSE,
lHE DAILYEGYl'llAN'S ONUNE
Housr.;GGUIOE,AT
,
h11p://www.doilyegyp6on.com/
house.com
EXTRA 1-'.ICE I 4x70, 3 bdrm, 2 boll,,

pets, 5-49-0-491 or 457-0609.
Et-.ERGY EFFICIENT, LG 2 bdrm, 2
boll,, c/a, furn, quiet park near cam·
pus on bus rauto, no pets, 549-0491
or457-0609..

f)JJ.11110.l!AlE

2 BDRM HOUSE, avail Aug, 313 S

SJ!J())
$6lll.OO
SJOOOO
llJ0.00
Sl.!0.00
SCl0.00

2BDRM HOUSE, near SiU, furn, a/c,
w/d, nice yard, from $475/mo, start
foll 99, 457--1-422.

u;,;.oo

SPACIOUS A bdrm, near the rec,

:.~:rit:oa:~J'fun's~~
2
boll,s, cero-nic life tub-show..-, well·
maintained, 457·819-4 ol-529-2013,

-:}J!

CHRISB.
~~-R~c,

-~··· .

;.~":'~'t.::.;--1~
g·

Sllll.00

,_1.-,....-~--- --··=·/R~~

;~~)~l!X.!.llru.lR:1 t

''ID~Mifil •.,., "'~-tr
~M*
: ~.- . :~,~

~l~f

utw

Crosstngs {~'<1J'i
OO

•

'

!i'J.}?-t

t,tiu,l,.;.,; .,,~:e.~ o o ,,gt1;~

-~•}o; ,) ,) l)tjtj ,; t) ~l•)•:i •M •·: tjtj t) I) t; 1)1) 1) 1) 0;1;t)t'; 1)

9

! ~ S t i l l . Searching for!

ForAIIYour !t ~ a gnat .place?? :' ,
Has 2 Great Places!
~.
.
9
Housing Needs ·:·lt ~ A.lpha
309 '&"1st Freeman, 4 bedroom house t
Frefhman&'Sophs ·

!

Upperclasiinen
GradStudents

•!.

21 and Over

' CarbondaleHousing:~om

. On the Internet
~~=~===:::::.e:;&
..

TOWN & COUIITRY, I & 2 bdrm,
furn, 90, heat, new carpet, c/o, no
pets, 549-4471.

Hanseman, w/d, a/c unit, storage

-r·

~uples_

CARBONDALE, QUIET LOCATION, 2
bdrm, $150-$400, 529•2432 or 684·
2663.

fool declc, free mowing, no pots.
caD 684-4145 o, 61.4-6862.

Townhouses
~
d fi ~
:=========.
I ~~ & ~ng~~34;•:i:ng ""property,
TOWNHOUSES
306 W College, 3 bdrm,,
furn/unlurn, c/a, Aug leases, caO
5-49-4808.

2 &3 bdrm, rernocleled,w/d,-c/a, J
locations lo wil your need,. storli ·g of
$120/person/monll,, Call 457-3321.

bdr:n furn house, c/a, w/d, 16

:a1~j923_.

W~1~~ re5~~ ~£¥.i~0.
dean ana auiet.

FROST MOBI~ HOME PARK now
renting, 2 bdrm,, dean, gos, cablo,
avail now, lease, .457·8924, I 1·5pm.

cla, lu,n, sman pa,!,; on bu, route, no

2 IIDRM. FUllY furn, coble hoo1c up,
a/c, w/d, no r,ots, $600/n/o:pl"' util,
avail A,JfJ 99, ca~ 457-4078: ,,:

COUNTRY SEIBNG, S mi from SIU,
1
I
~lit!i, C::1

Only$335/month.Coll457•332I.

i

time maintenance, sorry

64os, RoxoMe Mobile Homo Pork,

~j~l95/porson/monll,,CoU457•

shed, ~500/mo, Coll 549·2090.

.• ~-"° pots, noparlies,

house, air, w/d, quiel area,
dinini; room, $495.
2 bdrm house, oir, w/d, carport,
quiet area, mowing done, $475.
students only, 4S7-4210.

12MIN TOSIU, ._1"<Jlquiet 3 &A

~r:i·:i·~°,"~~-= .

I & 2 BDRM, newly rernoclele<1, wo•
tor/trash paid, quiet, 1200 Shoerno1c•
er Dr, 687·231-4, I-cm $285-$350.

NICE, NEW, 2 or 3 bdrm, 516 S Popfor furn, carpeted, a/c, rio pets, 529·
3581 o, 529·1820.

premi$e$,

M~-~~:rri~i,~~'.'ts1-

:i bdrm

~'_fJ:j'_~_
'6;,~14~ri;;,!;,.
mo lease,
BIG BEDROOMS & No Neighhcn in
_ _ _ _ _ _ 1 this 3 bdrm duplex behind University

CARBONOAlf, l BLOCK lrorn campus, otAI0West Freemon, 3 bdrm
$555/mo, 2 bdrm $420/mo, no pets,
C..11 687-4577 or 967·9202.

NICE, NEW 2 bdrm, furn,~•
a/c,ava~now 5lASWoll, =9·
3581/529·18 20.

'Nt;J,!1~~t~,.~~1e!: 2

:.:,;,~;!,~:r,,e~~~f~n
=
fuII

FAil .4 BLKS lo comptn 2 bdrm, wdl

m

~~5.!, ~ =Jr9.~~:1w

~~.'.l:;/~sJlj~~:

~~~i~ ~!at~~1'si0se

0268.

Houses

2 BDRM, w/d hook-up, carpet, air,
1060 Cedar Cree1c Road, $-450/rra,
country sening, Coll 528-07M ar
5-49-7180.
.

I

:t': ~~~0:1y'1 a ~
-. 00slenlaaclverlisewur~~lel

ind

water & trash, no pets. 5-49•7AOO.

MUST SEE TO BEUEVEI 2 bdrm trailer
$165/mollll
5-49-3850.

3 BO?JA, 11/2 both, w/d, o/c, dedi,
carport, July 15 R·2 $620/mo 549·
1315.

0268.

~~~pen, avail in August, .t~7-

Yard Sales

...

s
;17i'
9~ ~ ~~~'.%~~ ;J=fu~.
small pets welccme, laundry focililies,

LARGE 2 llDRM, carpeted, a/c, lree
coble 1V, in quiet are.,, musl bo 21 &
ever. eon 351-9168 o,• 457-r.si.

APTS, HOUSES & TIWI.ERS

529-4431.

M'BORO 2 BDRM. c/o, pri,,ate dedc,
5 mi to campus, $360-375 mo, eon
687-1774 or 68J·551!A. (opts also)

rk'i'::

NICE, N!;WER I bedroom, 509 S
Wall or 313 E Freemon, furnished,
carpet, o/c, no pets, con 529·3581.

BLUEBERRIES, o,gonically !VOW",
Halroerry Form, U-pidt, BBQ avail Sot
by Great Boors ol lire, Udt Creel: Rd,
1/2 mi from 157, Exit 36 W, Mon- Sot
7amtodadc.

In C'dolo'• Hislacic Dislrid, Clos')'
Quiet & Safe, w/d, c/c, rcw oppl,
hrdwd/Rn, Van Awlten, 521-5881.

fu
co

!Ji~~~~~~~.tt'i1=:2
mi easl on Rt 13, Ii)'. 1\e Hondo, 'f."nt,wJc.;,~?-02~ foll, call 83 •

Miscellaneous

.Rooms
.·.:.i.......

u

siu': :,MJ.f/is'.'• across lrorn

FAX ADS ore subject to normal
deadlines. Th,, Doily Egyplion
re,.,.,.. 11;'. rieht to edit,
. da,si or iledine any a • •

. HUGE YARD SAIE, 608 N Oalland,
dcthes, fum, &toys, Fri & Sa!:,~ a.m
5P·!"·
'

LOVELY JUST r.EMOOEI.E0 1 CORM
ts. near SIU. furn, miaowave, from
~35/mo. -457-4422.

DESOTO, NlCE, QUIET spacious 2
bdrm, w/d hookups, firr,ace, 1 car

w/study,
,..;I ind, $3SO-$A95/mo, dep, no
pets, quiet bnonts, 985-2204,

Bel-Aire Mobile Homes, 1998,
16x60, 2 bdrm, lurn, cenlrol a/c,

N•CE 2 BDRM, basement, garage,

:,c;~'.~~~:'3~~'.' ~2i.h~•~ 1':i'l~;:=.~n's~,~i~i~

l Bedroom Apt, near SIU, fur.,, o/c,
w/d, mk,owavo, BBQ gr:ii, slort foll
99 from $385, 457•4422.

1. 2 & 3 bedroom ot Cauo'ry Club

, ;iN COUNTRY, 1 &2 bdrm

·

- - - - - - - - - I 529-5878.

Ciirdo1181 Ea.1Wo!nut,9or12

RA\WNGSTMT
516 S_Rawling, St,nicedeonl bdrm,
$295, includes water; 2 bib from Si\J,
lounclry on site, coll J. 57-6786.

A/C's, 5,000 btu $6S, 10,000 btu
$175, 20,000 btu $195, call 529·
3563, 90 day RUOronlee.

:~.~~

Irom $475/mo, .457-4422.

LARGE 2 BDRM opts, coble park•

Top C'dolc i..oc:alioru, 1 & 2 bdrm
furn opts, orJy $265 I:> $3S0 ma,
ind water/trash, no pets, can 684·
-4145 or 684·6BA2.

':t~r;:;'1M{r~!!~ ri\rsh·
stcwe$160, 19" colorlV $70, VCR
27" sonv S170. coll 457-8372.

Duplexes

!,=&~~~~sJ1's}:,,

I

2, 1999 • 9

C'DAlf • very nice I bdrm house,
·1 ~:CE !n\~a~::'i•
quiet loca~on, a/c, S3.::0 ind water & e~93·4407. lower rent. avoil now.
. trash, no pets. (6181549-4685.
LOW COST HOUSING, 2bdrm,
. 5 BORIA, I blk from campus, 609 S
$225 to $350, pot ok, 529-4444.
:~'.';;~!%~o2./d, o/c, Coll
Tho Best for Less.

---------1

t]~ =i.'ftf~lf/trosh,

b~1o"!:.::),_<s'f/~~-lum, one

Appliances

1 BDRM AVAIL foriublease now or
Fol1
mo
:d,~tn'uJf.~~22.

~?.~ !!~~n~~k~~:.:~~

Friveledges I<, caunlry dub', swim·
ming pool, 24 hr moint, wot<,, sewer,
d trash provided, Coll 529-4SI 1
~a
"f'Pt, No Leases Ending
9

BRENlWOOD COMMONS studio, 1

USED FURNITURE, antiques, resale
items oi all kind,, 208 N l 01h M1>oro,
Thurs, Fri.Sot 10-4, coll 667-2520.

carpet, laundry, 529 •2535 _

2 Bedn.:;;n Apt, near 51U, furn, o/c,
corpet, well maintained, s""1 foll 99

12X60, 2BDRM, slo>e ,refrig, $2500
549-9650 or (6181·752-3067,

2BORM & studio, very nice, residen·
liol
pe ts':':i.~::i.~~,u~7-a~' no

;1:.,!,~i

2 bdrm, c/o, w/d, ovoil now, on

obo, Town & Country #129 (6181·

IJ-ll,.DOW RIDGE NEAR roe co,,ter, 3
bdrm, w/d, d/w, new corpet,
$240/person, eon 529-2076.

--------·I ----------!

AMBASSAOOR HAll DORM
!:rigle rooms avai1ablo as low as
•271/mo, oil ulil induded + coble,
sopnmore qualified, Coll 457•2212.

rented lot, $18,500, Coll 529-4431.

LARGE 2 BDRM IN QUIET AREA,
near C'dole Clini:, $460 !. up, lease.
54 9-6125 or 667-4428.

t

_\i°' 104 Gordon Lane, 3 bedroom condo

:

Call to check for any cancellations
on our 1 to 4 bedrooms.

!,

: 529-2013

c-n..-=

'i'
~

B

457-8194;
(office) 'i'
ChrisBB I 94@mol.com
'i'

t (home)

.

.:a.llAS

'i' ·
·9 bttp://-.dalJyegyptJan.com/Jllpba.btml -i·
'i'(t_(~ 5~ (~ ~~ ~· .<~ ~•.(• ~--~ t, r.-. to~·-(•(• to ~(I tot• it~ (1 -~ t,t ~ (• 'i

JBcdroomlOIW.Sya,rmllon
SClOOO
l&droom40',W Pcaoll
Sll0.00
2Bcdroomlt2S. w,1111
ruoro
2Bcdroom611W.Wiliu(doomuin) si10.ro
ll!dmocl611W.Wiliu(vpsr,in)
SD!Jll
28woom406S.W""""""S.Aft.
SllOOO
ll!cdroom«llS.Grwm
SllOOO
2Bcdroom40'JW.Pcaoll
Sll'JOO
2Bcdrooml20W.Wabllll
'S]!Qro
l!ltmJtm414S.Gnhamll.U.Ait, ~ro
l!ltmJtm40oS.\\'a:binpmH.Aft,
~
t Bomm402S. Grwm IS
SUlOO
fllalrooci411S.Wasbingb!H.&S.Aj1.~
la2Bcdroom406W.ElmE.&\\'.A/C,.

IO.m,,aJ20W.Walm12.2B,l.4

cl,ro '

·41

HOUSES
laJBolroor,lOJW.F,aa
lBoltcm61lW.c.r,ie
lllo!nralOOS.UWIII
lBoltcmC'nhOrdlmcto<>E.
2Boltcm410S.Washio!fllCI

aoliiiri,uosw.Gt.cr·

S!00.00
:l'900.00
SJOOJI)
SllOJI)

WIIIXl
Wi!OO

lO •

FRIDAY, JULY

DAJL\' EGlPTUN

2, l 999

Mobile Home ~ots

--------•1

LOf5 for NEWER MOBILE HOMES,

VISffiNG MARKETING APP<.>lNT·
MENTS. Deportment ol Mar\efing,
Souinem Illinois \Jniver>i!y.Carbon·
dale invites opplicofions o~q nomino·
lions for full o: part rimnisifing o..is·

:,:]:,;;:.;;:~;?1.,\f"J:;.::~:~

~~.ri~in, loave message, coll

""""'""""=:,,"""I sition depending on quaITFicotion\ rhot
9

CLASSIFIED

FREE KITTENS, MALE & female, tan,
bloc\·, wlu1e, & mixed, ages Bweeh·
2 mo, Coll 549-5672.

Scli:W.mg Property

ADORABLE ,\IAU: CAT Romeo, need,

a new l,omei ~ end cucsories

Mau~g4ffll.mt: ·

oome wiln, coll 549-2673.

~:~~~~a'
:de~;~~:t~&:,Ll~~
CATIONS: For visifing c.si,tanl in·

r.i{Q~~K~~~;~§~~{t;fl

;r;~::~~:~;r:::

. BAIITTNDERS, PREFER FEMAlf, will
t~l~~~ifJg.'l\,~9402.

:::~
cxperienee required; for visiting leclur"'ranl, master's degree ih busine»
""luired; preference given ta c:omplet-

DISASI.ED WO~ NEEDS female

':,'fl:.~':~~~ ~I :~~~::rd•
- - - - - - - - - I CO\lr>esoluniver>ily level, ondbusi·
~~:J:~!J~t~ 16 ::a~'iuu;;.;fu;.::n\~:~~;;1
:~•~-~ilro~.r;:!~:;·
~ ; ::'.!\~if~:::'d.ce it:.
Pleo.e Call 529· 155].
in highest quality jaumab, and
---------1
experience teodiing graduate covr1-es.

NEW1 & 2 Bedrooms
. Large 4 Bedroom, 2· Bathroom, across
from campus on Mill St

~~&i~9~t\oiJ'~!': & reliable

rions

CARPENTER w/ tools & exp !or building new homes, general background
and trudt helpful, Coll 5<19-3973.

For ufmost consideration, vita end let·

:u;l~~~tt
=~~it%.
However,
1999.
opplioolion, wi0 be
D=P.ted unfil posifion is fille,l"or lne
search dosed.
.,>:'~"-•"· ·

Nice Clean large Mobile Homes

NEVER BE LONaY AGAINIII
Call 1-900-226·5883
Eid 8600
2.99permin
Mu,tbe 18}"".
Sesv-U(619)645·843.d

r-

lne corbondale area offer> lne benefils

~r,:t::;~~r:.~~ ;:t;i

large metropolitan centers. Living cosls
ore moderate.

JJ0"""

GROCERY/DELI CLERK, now taking
op;,licolions for immediate c,pening al
Amold'sMorlcet, 1 1/2 mi Son H...Y
51.

~:t:;,t.;J;;F.";~~lyl~':,il

Wanton, wicked and wild! Oh, I forgot cuddly!

Are you an Illinois State Trooper?
You will need your cuffs
·
I have a burning addiction for you!!

SWM seeking Christian counterpart...
Pick me, I rock!
Jeff

~~~

Just wanna talk_

Sexy law student looking for good
time

Southern Illinois Cutie!

I'm.a.skydive~ fallwith me

Fr~e ads, hundreds of. photos.
http:/1www.daH9e99ptian.co~·

eN@•M
1°@
Iii
0

607
11. Allrn
509S.A•h•l-21
514 S. BevcnJ~e •I
403W.Elm•I
. 403 W. Elm #4
402 1/2 E. Hc>ter
406 1/2 E. He>tcr
400 1/2 E. Hester
4101/2E.Hester
208 W. llo,piral •I

#1 318,W: WahiuC'':

210 W. Hosphal

5 Bd., 2 Bath, 'ate, w/d hooli
· up, AvailAug 15_.$1000: '

.,z

703 S. Illinois -"102
612 l/2Sl.ocan
507 1/2 W. Main •A
507 1/2 W. Main •B
507 W. l\fain •2
400W.Oak•3
4IOW.Oak 6 l-5

.

3 Bd;, a/c,:wtd ho.ok
up,$450 p~rfrn;, Avail._
: · July19 . .

202 N. Poplar "2
202 N. Poplar .,3
414 W. Si-camorc«E
334 W. Walnut •I

•itrnri s. tiraiiam ·
2 BIL Ap~ Central ale, water & :
tra.<h paid $395 per/m. Ava.TI:. :

L ·.·' ~flS,_ ·.. '..·.·.:~.
i #4,702 W;'Walnut•'-~
:3 Bd;, Centiala/c,.w/d hook
i up, poit, $52~ per/ -~'
( month; Aviu1; Aug· 15

car

~~®--~~~-~.

Attractive young Renaissance Man
seeks ...

The kids are grown and gone

RECEPTIONIST POSmONS. Port ~me
receptionist position applications. ore
being accepted al Striegtl Animal
Ho'flilal, 2701 Striegel Rood in Corbe,,dole. Excdlen! communicofion and
deriool skill, required. Simple compul·
er data entry experience desired.
Please p=ide ~our> of availability
wilh compleJe opplicolion.

·

bring the bug repellent!!

I'm young and looking for a cowboy

KITCHEN HE!P WANTED, apply in
person heiween l 1cm • 6pm, Pinch
Penny Pub, i'OO E Grand

Must take ho~~e the date it i;
al'l!ilable or don't call.
NO exceptions.

Intelligent, quiet 19 y.o. p•:Jnt seeks ...

STEVE THE CAR DOcrORMobile me-choni<:. He make, house call,, 457·
7984 or mobile 525-8393.

BROKEN A/C's wanted.
coll 529·5290.

#2" 109 s. Marilin . .:·:

1

Q

Not for the faint of heart

~am,

bock11round hei;ful, 549-3973.

,,

Looking for a best friend, maybe
more! · ·

ir!'!~';,Y,,~ =·~·&i1s:lJi'Z~ranl

t~~~i~ fur la:.'!::;;\";'

0

http://www.dollyogyptlcu,.com

Fun but responsible, looking for love Young Romantic looking for princess

bon't try it ~nless you can handle it!

TIM'S TIUNG, Ceramic Hle-Ooor

~.it:.s;,,~:i"J'if"'°atian, Mar-

.

Blonde but not dumb

J:i,~~:s5~~7297.'· l do it.

=-~~,.fo~ed!et't.:~~~g.
library reseoich ,lills and interest in
U.S. Ji;slory desimble; f;r,f yeor MA
condidote preferred. Reappointment
po5Sib!e. Apply by leHe.· and resume

for mora Info, browse over to-.

http://www.ci.corbondole.il.u>.

Vito and rela!ed information should be
"'"' lo Zanrel V Lomberi, Professor
and Chair, Department of Mar~cling,
Rehn Hall, Room 229, Souihem lllinois
University, Carbondale, IL 62901 •
-4629, or fox 1o (618)453·7747. SIUC
is.v./EOE.

GUTTER CLEANING

GRADUATE STUDENT research onis•

pr

fl&.·.·

~;;~,i~,t~;i,~•:~

WORK FROM HOME OR DORM
Excep~onal eamings!II
SendSAS.E,
Sella, International Inc
P.O. Box J62C, Belwood IL, 6010.d.

EXCEl'llONAL HELP WANTED: l!'s no
ordinary job-you're no ordinary per·
,on. You're o people person, o prob-

. Make the. internet
· your hard drive!

CALL US lUDAi" 529°2954 or 549-0895

'QI~

Additional inlormation about SJUC,
Carbondale, ood ,oulhem Illinois re-

COMPUU:R PROGRAMMER. Local
consulting firm seeking appliconll for
ful~~mo posifian in Carbondale area.
Ideal oondidotes will have BS in computer scicna, and
skill, in Object • Orien!csl f)rogromming, RDBMS
modeling, GUI development. and In·
temol based ?pplicotion,. N1c1 99
graduates are -ncouroged to apply.
Goad oral/wriuen corr.munia,Hon
and orgonizational :.kilts neceswry~
Af,pliconls s),ould ,end resume and
references to: Vice Presider.I, P.O. Box
1316, Carbondale, IL62903. EOE.

2 blocks from campus
BIG lots
Central Air
Laundry on site

IJVEGIR!Sill
1·900-656-2100 Eid. 8217
!3.99 per min 18+
Serv-U l619J 645-8434

of secure disk
storage space

- P¥.\ui?111H1oiS1n)

f'

408S.A,h
504S.A,h,.2
908N.Carico
514 S. Bc,·cridge•l
514 S. lk,·cnd~c •2
406 w. a,esmur
310 W. College .. J,5
500 W. COiiege •l
303S. Fore:1
•107 E. Freeman
500 W,Fn:cll13n "3,5
402 1/2 E. H6ter
406 1/2 E. Hc,tu

40S 1/2 E. Hester
703 W. High ..-E
703 W. l·lii:h"W

6299OluRt.13
202 N. Pol>r"I
168 Ttm"C'rhous-e Dr.
1305 E.Park
402 112 W. W2lnut

208 W. Hospital •I

515 S. Logan
612 S. Logan .
612 1/7. S. Lc-gan
507 1/Z W. 1'.fuln B

tl:J#•hJ•lCIJ~Pd
502 S. Beveridge#)

906 W. McDaniel
908 W. McDJniel

400W.Oak•3
511 N. Oakland
514 N. Oakland
1305 E. Park
202 N. Poplar "I
919 W. Si-camore
334 W. Walnut •3
• ,WZ 1/2 W. Walnut

R\ii:i#•moroi$00
40ss:&h

·-

soz S. Beveridge "I
514S. Beveridge#!, 2
515,_;. Beveridge.a-I
406 W. Chestnut
303 W. College
104S. Forest
407 E. Freem.'ln
409 E. Freeman
411 E. Freeman
109 Glenview.
402 E. Hester·
406 E. Hester
208 S. Hospital ,.z
210 W. Hospital ,,3
515S. Log-Jn
906 W. McDaniel
908 W. !'-1.cd:uiicl

402 W Oak•l,•2
514 N. Oakland

514 S. Bcvci.dgc;2
305 Crestview
I 04 S. Forest
402 E. Hester
406 E. Hester
208 \V. l lospiml .,z
210W.Hospital"'3
507 W. Main"'!
514 N. Oakland
6299 ':'Id Rt, 13
504 S. Washini:ron
506 S. Washini:ron.
600 S. \Vashington

0>;Jejoi11:
ffl¥
305
Crestview

406 E. Hester-ALL
208 W. Hospiral ALL
507W.Main"l
402 W. Oak E &. W
6005. Washington
0
208 W. Hospital -ALL~ .
. 406 E. Hmer • All.
402 W. Oak E&. W
0

[(it.J:J•h!•I J3[t4·~

DAILY EGl'PTL\N

WEEKENDER

The spon can be an extreme spon
only if climbers and their panners are
inexperienced. It is highly suggested
that before anyone ever decides to
Bradford, who has just received a
climb, they get proper training
crash course from Tow in May and is . through classes or through an
climbing for the seventh time, knows
extremely experierr.ed friend.
his mother is not fond of his new
"You don't have to be perfect
hobby. Lik{. many people, his mother
because climbing is safe," said
thinks rock climbing is considered an
Timmons, a 22-year-old sophomore
extreme sport.
in English from Berwyn. "You just
"My mom said I was crazy," said
have to climb safe; that's all there is to
Bradford, a 25-year-old senior mar- it It's not a dare devil spon like they
keting from Decatur. "She said to me, say. To me, it's a perfect vacation to
'why couldn't you take up go-can
get away in my spare time."
racing or something less dangerous.' I
Both Tow and Timmons have
just like the challenge. I do it to conbeen climbing for several years now
quer the mountain."
and
recommend that anyone interestRock climbing is far from an
ed in rock climbing seek appropriate
extreme sport. Between the three, a
education.1l1e Recreation Center
sprained ankle has been the most
offers rock climbing classes and an
severe injury in more than five years
indoor climbing wall for beginners.
of climbing combined.
For equipment and other information,
"You don't think about being
see Shawnee Trails Wilderness
scared," Bradford said. "You really
Outfitter, 222 W. Freeman St, in
can't feel comfortable until you fall
Carbondale.
the first time. Yournatural reaction is
"You ever ask anyone, 'what did
to not trust the peoon holding you
you do today,'" Tow said, "they'll say,
until you fall. But once you realize
that he's got you, there's nothing to be 'I watched Cheers reruns for four
hours. What did you do?' and rn say,
scared about You just start climbing
'I climbed a mountain today.'"
where you le_ft off."
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· continued from page 1
· During the weekend events,
teams of sculptors will tap·out the
melted iron into preheated ladles
and then into molds that participants have created.
Walsh said the maids must cool
for one-and-a-half to two hours
after the metal is poured. Once the
molds are cracked open, any excess
metal remaining on the sculpture
must be chipped away.
Pieces range in size from 300
pounds to five or IO pounds for
some of the smaller pieces.
Walsh said the rigorous process
of melting metal and transferring it
from the cupolas to molds requires
total cooperation.
"Foundcy-related·sculptors have
to work as a team. There is a real
sense of camaraderie here.
"!! really takes a group effort"
Nancy Henry, an unclassified
SIUC ~tudent from Murphysboro,
agreed that team work was the key
to a successful pour.
"This takes a lot of cooperative
effort," Henry said. "You really
can't do it by yourself."
Henry said she is taking the

metal sculpdng class because it was
something she had always wanted
to do. She said the sense of satisfactiori she receive.• from a finished
sculpture is her main reason for
sculpting.
"It takes a lot of patience, but it
is so much fun," sl..: said. "When
you're making something with
your hands, it's all yours:'
"No one can tell you how to put
it together or how it should look.''
· She said sculpting is something
that chall~nges her .creativity.
''With sculpting you can really
push the limits," Henry said. 'The
only limitations are the forces of
nature. But when you are done, it is
something that is completely
yours.''
This year's iron pour promises
to the biggest ever, in honor of
Walsh's retirement
After a 32-year career with the
SIUC School of Art and Design,
Walsh will bid adieu to his role as
the helmsman for the school's
metal sculpting program, which is
only one of two in the nation to
iffer a degree in metal sculpting.
Walsh is not going without a
proper. farewell, though.
Metal sculpting students from
past and present will say their

Ron Timmons (right), a sophomore in English from Berwyn, tightly holds the rope at the bottom of the bluff wpporting
the dimbing trip of Chris Bradford, a senior in marketing from Decatur.

farewells this weekend at the annual Iron Pour located at the Foundry,
near the Evergreen Terrace apart- ·
ment complex.
"It's going to be a big party,~
Walsh iaid; 'This is my last one,
because I am retiring. There are
people coming from everywhere -

' ' Foundry-related
sculptors have to
work as a team.
There is a real sense
of camaraderie here.
-TOMWAISH
PROFESSOR OF ART AND DESIGN

California, Maine, Ireland.''
The Iron Pour begins at 9 this
morning-and continues through
Saturday. The ;1rtists involved in
the pour will clean up and cook out
Sunday.
Walsh will be replaced by Tanya
Sayre, who Walsh said has
expressed interest in canying on
the tradition.
'The person they hired to
replace me, Tanya Sayre, is inter-

ested in keeping it going."' Walsh
said. "She has an incredible reputation."
At last count, Walsh said, there
were 62 former students and 25 of
his fellow sculpture professors
coming from across the country.
Many were arriving as early as the .
weekend before the event to begin
worJ.: on their pieces for the pour.
Though the event has evolved
into a reunion for ·graduates of the
program, it began as part of the
training for the metal sculpting program, when students would finish
the summer semester with a large
iron pour.
"It is a very labor intensive
prac1ice, so we did it at the end of
the summer session," Walsh said.
"TI11t worked really well, and it
seemed like a good idea to keep it
going.
"A lot of the grads wanted to
come back, and it just established
iU,e]f as a reunion. The last 15
years we have invited the alumni to
come for the Iron Pour.
"It is gre~t for the graduates,
and it is great for the students.
There is a lot of networking.''
Steve Peters, a J995 graduate of
SIUC, traveled from his home in
Grand Haven, Mich., to take part in

Iron Pour '99. Peters will construct
several pieces during the event
Peters said the Iron Pour is a
wonderful event for students and
alumni and hopes it will continue
following Walsh's retirement.
"Since I graduated in '95, I have
been here on and off three times,"'
Peters said. "I think the tradition will continue.
"This is an ouLstanding opportu-,
nity for the alums to come back
and see what's going on and keep
in contact."
In addition to the pour, the
weekend is filled with other events
relating to sculpture. A recent addition to the lion Pour weekend is the
Art Bum, where a series of art
pieces made by students are ritualistically set on fire.
. The pieces of sculpture c·ontain
an organic, non-combustible material l_llade for burning.
Walsh has been bringing understanding of this 14th-century art to
SIUC students for about 27 years.
And although he is departing from
his position in the School of Art
and Design, Walsh said he will not
abandon the art of metal sculpting.
"I'm just going to do my own
work now," Walsh said of his
retirement. "It will be like I am on
perpetual sabbatical.''

ifi1ljli;,1~i~~t,~ltiitff/{,fi:-~~t~iiln:\
The Back-to-Campus edition of the Daily Egyptian is the perfect way
to advertise your business!
Approximately 5,000 issues will be mailed on August 2nd to all new
freshman and new transfer students. The rest of the issues wil I; be
handed out during Orientation week of (August l:6-20) to our distribution
points.
·
Two copies will also b_e delivered to each room in Thompson Point,
Trueblood, Grinnell, Professional' Housing/Greek Row, and small group
housing as well as off-campus housing.
1

Outdoors

Shane Tow, a senior in political science from Bloominglon/Normal,
r :hes up lo the next grip while rock dimbing al Cedar Bluff which is
located outside Lick Creek, about 35 miles from Carbondale.

STORY BY PAUL \X'LEKLENSKI

Students challenge their
endurance while rock
climbing at Cedar Bluff

A

SCENOING JUST ABOVE THE
CANOPY OF DECIDUOUS FOREST
ON A BLUFF JUST OUTSIDE LICK

CREEK, SHANE Tow AND RON

TIMMONS ARE REMINDED OF WHY THEY

PHOTOS BY

MINGSZU

Yu

takes less than 10 minutes for him to reach
the summit
With a desire to vacate the monotonous
bar scene. Tow ami his climbing panners
found the motivation to get out of the city
limits. 1liat led to climbing.
"I wa, just tired of going io the bars."
Tow said. "You get above the trees, and you
see vultures flvim? around. While vou"rc
climbin!! ,·ou don-.t think about an.vthin!!
else but-,;here rhe next hold is. And wh-en
you get alxl\'c the tops of the trees, it ·s so
pea.eful ant.I serene:·

For more
information
about rock
dimbing,
contact the SIUC
Recreation
Center at
535..5531 or

Shawnee Trails
VVildemess
Outfitter, 222 W,
Freeman St, in
Carbondale.

CAME TO SIUC.

Tow ~truggles on a 180-d~ree cliff that is the hordes! port of the climlslng trip.

.. --······· .. ····"

Se;m:hing for crc\'i.cs Just big enough
for their lingcnips 10 ding to ;mu ledges no
bi~~cr 1h.n1 their h>e 11;1ils to ,tand on. Tow
an~l'limmllns. along with dimbing p.inncr
Chri, Bradford. dimh ;1l¼nc the lrt'c l!>ps
t,,r ,,ne of Somhcm lllinni,' m11,1 ,r,cdarn•
lar \'iC\\S on Ct>dar Bluff.
"! \1ould11·1 hc,l,mnlwn:f.il SllfOifit
wcren ·1 for the outd,x,r C\f>t'n~nrcs that
Smuhcm Illinois oilers:· said ·fow. a 22..
ycar..nld 1x11itil'al scicnre majnr fmm
Bloomin~ton-Nonnal. •'Die town of
Cartxmd;lc i, udv. bu! all the ,m,a sur..
roundin,, Cuilli11Jalc is just l,e;mtiful."
Tow, who ha, heen dimbing just two
year.;. appears to ha\'e linle trouble dimbing
the 85 .. f(X)t bluff. In a spider-like climb, it
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Giant City State Park
Jackson Falls
By Jason Adams/Daily Egyptian
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